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I n s u r e s  t h e  m o s t  
d e l i c i o u s  a n d  h e a l t h f u l  f o o d
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
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Business
Boosting | Too Much Potash
Good
Not
shall, howev 
(hat sueh seals or stickers should 
N O T  be placed on the tnldress side 
of mail.
Most foreign countries refuse to 
admit to their mails articles bearing 
non-postage •‘Chr istmas"  stamps or 
other adhesive charity stamps or 
labels, unless such stamps or labels 
are affixed to the back and not the 
address side of the covers, and such 
articles not. comply ing with these 
conditions wil l  not. he dispatched 
from this country, but. will  hi* re­
turned to the sender, when known, 
ot herwise to the Dead Letter Office. 
A 11 articles should bear , in addition 
to the name and address of the ad­
dresses, the full name and address 
of the sender, to preclude delay of 
handling.
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Blames Ignorance And 
Marketing
11 sem is to nm t hat at t he present 
price tor potatoes, which for some 
week.-, past lias remained fairly 
steady at *1.85 per barrel at Caribou. 
I here surely would lie as much profit 
as to In Id for possibly higher prices 
(which might result in lower prices i, 
considering the large percentage of
op ! i ,\ J en ,s' ( iok ( ' ( in n' y ,
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D0 you know there’s lots of people 
Sitting round roost every town,
Growling like a broody chicken,
Knocking every good thing down.
Don't be that kind of cattle,
> they ain’t no use on earth, 
i just be a Booster rooster,
■and boost for all you’re worth.
Ifyour town needs boostin’ boost tier 
Don’t hold back and wait to see 
If Nome other fellow’s willin'
Sail right in. this country’s free.
No one’s got a mortgage on it,
It’S just yours as much as his ;
If (jrour town is shy of boosters, 
too get in the boostin’ biz.
things don’t seeni to suit you 
h’ the worltyseems kinder wrong,
' Wilt's the matter with a boostin’
Jolt to help the thing along ”
if things should stop again, 
d be in a sorry plight,
Just keep the horn a-blowing ! 
her up with all your might.
see some fellow tryin’ 
to make some project go,
\you can boost H up a trifle, 
cue to 1eb him know 
,'ire Pot going to knock It,
Jnrt because it ain’t your shout 
Dot that you’re going to boost a litt e 
'Cause hw got the best thing out.—
1 Wor d Outlook.
_________________ ,____ -
B 6 o k  Review
of file Parsoiage
, ‘‘Prudence o f  t h e  Parsonage" 
(feobbs-Merrlll and C om pany), by 
Ejthel Hueston. proves to be the tale 
ot a parsonage fam ily  in a little  
Io w a  town. H ow  sm all tho m inis- 
tov's fortune is we d iscover from  the 
faet that his salary7 o f $650 seems 
rtobes to his fam ily , w h ile  t he par- 
sonage in M ount M ark is a finer 
bqildlng than they have ever d ream ­
ed of occupying. There are five 
girls In the fam ily , and Prudence, 
tho oldest, a g ir l o f 19, has charge o f 
the household. The book is a story 
of a series of adventures which be­
fa ll  the d ifferen t members, and 
which are recounted for the ir bear­
ing upon the character o f Prudence. 
The thread which holds together di- 
verse incidents is* the romance o f
Because of the scarcity of potash 
! most, of  the potato growers were 
.obl iged to us ■ a fert i l izer containing 
| 5 per cent of  potash during the past 
; season, where they had been ac- 
! customed to use a 10 per cent m ix ­
ture. The N e w  Jersey Agr icultural  
Exper iment  Station calls attention 
to a series o f exper iments conducted 
on various farms throughout  Mon­
mouth county by the farm demon­
strator, W . B. Duryoe, to determine 
the effect of ferti lizers of  vary ing 
potash content upon the potato crop.
Three fert i lizer mixtures were pre­
pared, 4 9-0, 4-9-5 and 4-9-10, in 
every  way the Same except  in potash 
content. These were in each case 
applied to the crop under like con­
ditions. From 25 cases reported, 
e ight  of the 5 per cent potash gave 
an average increase in yie ld of 11 
j per cent over no potash. In seven 
cases 6 per cent potash gave better
i results than lo, the averaue increase|
j being 8.5. No  potash in four in­
stances gave better results than 5 
per cent, and in one case a 5 per cent 
I and in one case an increase over  the 
j 10 per cent mixture, 
j These results seem to indicate 
that it is possible to get a profitable 
production of  potatoes without pot­
ash ; that the y ie ld is prof i tably in­
creased by the addit ion of 5 per cent 
potash, and that the appl ication of 
10 per cent potash is unnecessary, 
and may  be actual ly injurious by 
reducing the stand. Howeve r ,  they 
represent only one season’s work, 
and consequently cannot he con 
sidered conclusive.
Postal Regulations
The fo l lowing instructions to the 
public, regarding the use of adhesive 
seals or stickers other than lawful 
postage stamps during the Ho l iday 
season, are issued by Postmaster 
Sheehan.
In order to faci l i tate the handling 
and de l ivery of mail  during the 
Christmas holidays, the requirement  
that domestic matter hearing on tie 
address side adhesives eals or stick­
ers, other than lawful p o s t  a g e 
Prudence, Which culminates in ro-j  stamps, shall be treated as unmail- 
muntlo enough fashion to satisfy the able, is hereby suspended from Dec. 
IU0«t exacting of girl  readers. ! 1, 1915, to Jan. 1, 19.6. Postmasters
Maine A. A.
Hon. Oakley  C. Curtis, governor 
of Maine, Hon, Charles \V. (fates, 
governor of Vermont, Hon. Ihiilip 
J. Peer ing chairman of the Maine 
state H ighway Commission and 
Hon.  George L. Crosman president 
of the Portland Chamber of Com­
merce are some of those who have 
(accepted the invitation to attend the 
annual banquet of the Maine Au to ­
mobile Association to be held at the 
Falmouth Hotel ,  Portland, Monday 
evening, Dec. 20 at 7 o'clock. Ke- 
plies have yet to be received from a 
majority of the distinguished guests 
invited to he present on that oc­
casion so there is every  reason to be­
l ieve that the affair wi l l  he the most 
notable of its kind that has ever 
been held in Maine.
It is expected that a majori ty of 
the Maine delegation in Congress 
wil l  also attend, practical ly every 
one of them having accepted pro­
viding Congress adjourns over the 
Cli ristmas holidays in season to a l ­
low them to return home. Others 
who han '  already accepted invi ta­
tions to he present are Frank A. 
j Peabody of Houlton. member of the 
Maine State H ighway  Commission, 
j Paul I). Sargent, child' engineer of 
I the H ighw ay  Commission. Martin 
j F. Bartlett, mayor  ol Wa.tervil le and 
j Charles \V. Mullen of Bangor., of theI
Mai e Public Ctil ities Commission.
Tim banquet gives promise of 
being a very large one as the Maine 
Automobile Association now has a 
membership of nearly 8,(MX) a.nd 
members of tho organization from 
every  section of the >tafe h a, v e 
signified it as their intention to be
present.
Storage of Cars
Important
Winter  is coming ! What  an- you 
going t.o do with your car V
Every  motorist should know that 
unless he pays particular attention 
to the way he stores his ear or the 
manner m which he uses it during 
the winter months, he will incur a. 
large repair expense hill.
Those motorists who do not drive 
their cars during the winter months 
should he very  careful to store the 
car properly. The wheels should lie 
jacked up and blocks set under the 
axles to prevent the car from slip­
ping. When jacked up the l i f ts 
should he removed, washed care­
fully and i f the < read or side wa 
ar<‘ cut they should he repaired 1h 
fore storing. T ’ -e winter month 
oiler a i excellent opport unity in t h
“ Ignorance and defect ive m a rk e t ­
ing systems an* the greatest ob­
stacles to success in till kinds of 
farming. Ignorance of production 
and possible industrial uses is what 
is wrong with tin- potato industry 
today, and is responsible for the 
lower prices received by the far­
mers for their products. " said I>r. 
H.  F. Horton, Agr icultural  Com 
missioner, Amer ican S t e e 1 and 
W ire  ( ’o.. at the ( ’ (inference of mar­
ket ing and Farm ( ’ redits, Tuesday, 
November  8<J at ( ’ hicago. Dr. Ho r­
ton’ s subject was "Tu rn ing  The Po­
tato Loss I nto a Prof i t ,’ ’
" W e  know how to increa.se pro ­
duction and improve qual ity in our 
crops, hut we have not given proper 
attention to t lie development of the 
industrial uses of potatoes and 
other farm products. The intel l i ­
gent use of fertilizin' .and p I a n t 
select ion take care of quantity and 
quality. How to convert tin'excess 
production of a year into notiperRh- 
ahb form profitably is the problem 
that j eq uires st udy , "  said Dr. H o r ­
ton. " I n  < iermany i he p o t a t o  
furnishes 25 per cent of the neces­
sary food of the (h-rman F.mpire 
4'he ( iemtan workingnie.i  and their 
famil ies are dependent upon tlm po ­
tato for 50 per cent of their lood 
supply. Potato Hour, potato flakes, 
and other nonperishable forms ba\e 
been used for years. Lni ted Slate- 
is just start ing to make t he -aim 
uses of this part icu lar crop. "
In the present war, dried potatoes 
furnish a great part of the ( lerman 
soldier's rations. They  keep a I 
most indefinitely and are easily 
transported and handled. Importa­
tions of potato Hour to tlm r  uifed 
Stales had readied Hi m i I I  i o n 
poumis in 1918. I >r. Horton urged 
file (lelegat.es to file coll ier
1 t h r. i t ,> hen t the fai mi ne  n g ions of
hrin ka 111 t he p Haloes t hat occurs 
will'll they are so held, the interest, 
charges and ot her expenses, and also 
ben,i mg in min I that at the present 
time there is no congestion upon the 
New England railroads, and that 
the potatoes could he moved prompt­
ly to Poston and other New Fngland 
markets, w hereas no one knows but 
what we may have another winter 
just as severe as the one befm'e last, 
when it was impossible to move any 
freight for three mouths with any 
prom pt r ess, ami t Imse weather con­
ditions m list 11 a \ e involved some 
shippers in large losses, as we know 
the cost to the Railroad ( 'ompany 
was enormous.
If shippers continue to hold hack 
as t in y  are doing- at present, when 
the prices do ge: higher everybody 
will want to ship at once, and if the 
railroad company can furnish cars
till' Volume of S 1 1 i I) 111 e 111 S will  j 111 - 
■it el v hr-ni k down t be priee, and 
ra i I road company cannot fur- 
cat." prom ; it :y , t hen t 11e i .■ w 111 
he iniidi complai ut, and I wa nt to 
say that it is a i e.ol 11 p ■ I y impossihh' 
for any i a i 11 o;e 1 mm pa 11 y , no mat 
pi i pp- d  . t 
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INFLAMMATION
Mankind’s Greatest Dangers
Dan go s of a Cold
I L'nlton 1 V.'jlie W ill da n d! <o heed
m
mp-
I  Xmas Gifts
o f  Diam ond Rings, Pendants and 
Brooches, Watches in H ow ard , E l­
gin, Ham ilton and W altham  makes 
Call and see our 20 year gold filled 
cases ^with W altham  or Elgin 16 
~S movement fo r  $8.25.
W rist Watches in a ll sizes and 
.prices, $4.00 to $40.
S tir lin g  silver and silver plated 
Ware!
Clocks; Westm inster China, K it­
chen, Mantle, Office, A larm  and 
Bedroom.
■■to,  ,r „ . ...... ..........  ..... ..........................................................
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P E A C E
...... ■■■— »■-—  - — ........
J. D. P E R R Y
Jeweler and Optometrist Established i 8y2
Houlton, Maine
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motorist t o go t his ca r i n good 
fin the coming season.
I f t lie tiros arc in lirst-class eondi  
tion they should  ho w rapped  in dark  
paper which  will prevent light from  
getting to them and then "tori 
where  I here is no dang) r of fr- e/.i n 
IIea t. 1 igh t a lid c-dd arc all one m i 
of rubber  and the motorist w h - > do 
not t a k i A t h is p a  ca u t inn with  
tire equipm ent will find his ti 
hit ve r.oteriora te<| du.ring the wintm  
months.
Tho car should he gone over care­
fully and cleaned, grease talo n out 
of the gears, they should he repack­
ed and special car-' taken to drain 
the radiator. I f  this is not done 
there will  be danger of freezing. 
Leave the pet cocks under tin: radia­
tor and engine open.
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need a liniment .just remember Hector 
\ hner d .ii, ns on's tavoute recipe, known 
as "doluwon’s Anmlvne Lmimcnt."
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Hillside Farms, Greenville, Me.
C H R Y SA N T H E M U M  TIM E A T  C H A D W IC K 'S
u<■ to war shipments ami 
enormous Westorn gram 
iere is u i n piest ionti hly g- d iig 
this winter' an uiuipia lhd 
-■ of freight cars 11; wimhniit 
the ent ire country ; t his is sosur- l y  
coining t hat the i Ii t erst a t e < 'otn 
lnci'ee ( 'omniission has issued warn-
short a :
AT MILLAR’S -
5 tons of candy for the Xmas trade.
Buy Christmas candy for the children 
early Christmas week. We are making 
hundreds of pounds fresh every day. 
There is nothingtoo good tor the little 
ones. Buy it at M ILLAR’S and give 
them what is clean and wholesome.
Christmas dinner is not complete 
without nice coffee, we have the genuine 
goods, true to name. Ask or sample.
Chrysanthemums a
) %
%
- :
in all varieties and 
shades are now 
in bloom at my 
conservatories.
You will be well 
repaid if you visit my houses at this 
time and see the wonderful display 
of Flowers. Visitors are always 
welcome and receive courteous at­
tention. I have a few bud vases left 
for one flower only—they are some­
thing new and the only vase for a 
small table or mantle.
O
C H A D W IC K
( 'ot imTVii  f n r i cM  i »> ! 1 ill'll St re
F L O R IS T
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
woatl ior ;unl roads permit. T h >y 
have hired a ( Imihk l^am to carry 
t iii'iit to Houlton and hark to do 
their ( ’hrisfmas shopping.
Dyer Brook
W in . Parker ms gone to Salem, 
Mass, to visit friends.
E . E. Moulton was in Houlton, 
F riday , on business 
M iss Jernsia Me Leila n, Presque 
Is le, is in town the guest of relatives 
Mrs. H orace Jordan o f Oakfield , 
was in town last week v isiting 
friends.
! R ev . Geo. Id Hey. Sm yrna M ills, 
occupied the pulpit, in the Free Bap 
t i«t  church, Sunday.
H . N . K elley  and w ife  o f N ew  
Limerick were in town. Sunday, the 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Cia. k.
Mr. G. A . H erron  and w ife , who 
were called to W ashburn last week 
by the illness o f Mr. H erron ’ s sister, 
returned home Tuesday.
Mr. Pearl Drew  was taken to the 
Aroostook H ospita l, Houlton, W ed  
nesday, and operated on for appen 
dicttls. A t  last reports he was do 
ing fine, which is pleasing news to 
his many friends.
Oakfield
Mrs. N . C. M artin  was a business 
caller in Houlton, Thursday.
E . T . H ersey lost his cottage at 
P leasant Pond, by fire, Sunday fo re ­
noon.
•Mr. and Mrs. Pau l Nadeau were 
•hoppers in Houlton, F riday  o f last 
week.
Miss H aze l R andall o f Patten is 
spending a few  days w it h her cousin, 
Mrs. ifoland Estabrook. *
• Mr. Fred Estabrooke. a braketnan 
on the B. A  A. R. R ., fe ll from  a car 
Friday n ight and hurt h im self quite 
badly.
While cut ting wood for the skaters 
to have a bonfire W ednesday night. 
Sanford Smith cut h im self quite 
badly.
Mlsfe N e llie  H olden , a student at 
Ricker has been on the sick list for 
a few days at the home o f her par­
ents in town.
Carl Moore, who ha* been w ork- 
log in the woods at H illm an , was 
brought home one day last week 
with a cut foot.
The young son o f G uy Chambers 
who had his leg am putated last week 
was taken to the Houlton H ospita l, 
Saturday, for further treatm ent.
The ladies of the U n iversa list A id  
held their annual Christm as sale o f 
fancy and useful articles at their 
church vestry Thursday a fternoon 
and evening.
Mrs. A d a  Lovet t  ol' Auburn, is 
spend inga  few days with her father 
Mr. Cornelius Kerv in who is quite 
sick.
Dist. 'Sup. A. E. Morris will hold 
krd Quarterly Conference in M. K. 
Church on Monday December 1 t h 
at 2 P. M.
Li tt le Gertrude Stewart, aye r> 
years received a bool; as a prize at 
Red School lasr Friday, for being 
present every  day for the term of 15 
weeks.
Mr. Wi l l ie  Getchell  and son List 1 
and Mr. (Maude Ruth and Mr. Hasi 1 
Henderson of Littleton, are enjoying1 
a hunting trip.
Funeral services of Mr. .1 o h n 
Adams were field in I 'n.on (Munch 
last Wednesday afternoon Decem­
ber 1st, Rev. Frank Sabine ollic at- 
ing. He  is survived by a widow, 
two daughters, Myra  and Laura 
Adams,  six sons. Melvin, Oscar, A l ­
len, Maurice and Charlie of this 
town and Garfield of Littleton, he 
leaves four brothers, James, Murray 
and George of this town and Justice 
o f Oakfield, three sisters Mrs. Louise 
Sterritt and Mrs. Sarah Jane Wood-  
worth, of  Linneus and Mrs. John 
Hughes of Houlton and a l a r g e  
circle of relatives and friends to 
m urn.
Stew art—Dobbins
Married in Jonesport on Wednes ­
day, December 1st. 1915, Miss Cora 
Dobbins of  Jonesport, and Mr. Ige 
J. Stewart  of Linneus. Mr. ami Mis. 
Stewart  arr ived here on Thursday 
and wi ll  make their home with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S tew ­
art this winter. On Fr iday evening 
a reception was field and they were 
the recipients of some beautiful pre­
sents. The members of Maceabee 
Lodge presented them with a beau­
tiful mission chair. Refreshments 
consisting o f  coffee, cake, sand 
w ches. oranges, bananas and candy 
were passed. The community  joins 
in best wishes and a happy wedded 
life.
Hodgdon
O O h ° u l t o n B M D b a n g o r C B H D w a t e r v i l l e o m b o s t o n M H i n e w  y o r f Q O
A  Great Opportunity for Christmas Presents
graham, w in  has 
■aster, M rs. .1 ntdan 
t urned home.
ipera J ed 
S u n - 
w r i t -
■row wa.i
Letter B
linneus t
MCnpwRufus Young returned last 
week from a Boston trip.
Miss Clara M cC iuskey returned to 
her home in D anfort!) last Saturday.
Ladies Club o f the M. E. Society  
wlil meet with Mrs. M ay Adam s this 
Wednesday afternocn.
Mr. J. C. G iberson sold a work 
horse on M onday, to M r. A lfre d  
Chambers in H aynesville .
Mrs. Joe M alone and son H a iry , 
of Haynesville w ere here to attend 
the funeral o f Mr. John Adam s.
Mr. Olln Adam s of Patten  and M r. 
and Mrs. EaH  Adam s o f Le tte r B, 
Ware here to attend the funeral o f 
their uncle John Adam s last W ed ­
nesday.
MOHUTISM ARRESTED
*Many people suffer the tortures of 
ftune muscles and stiffened joints because 
« l  impurities in the blood, and each 6uc- 
CStding attack seems more acute until 
fbemnatismliaa invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im­
portant to improve your general health as 
la purify your blood, ana the cod liver oil 
ittScott’sEmulsion is nature’s great blood- 
maker,Nehile its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
Imparities and upbuild your strength. 
<#Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
•very day who could not find other relief.
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
Miss Mi ldred Scott of  Hodgdon 
was the week end guest of  Mrs 
H en ry  McConnel l.
Mr. and Mrs. Ear le  Adams were 
in Linneus, Wednesday,  to attend 
the funeral of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Stephen 
Peobod.v in Houlton, Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Soule o f  Houlton, has 
been the guest o f her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter, for a few 
days.
A dv i ce  to the people of Let ter  B. 
To  avoid accidents and unexpected 
blows, ‘ 'W e a r  rings on your fingers 
and bells on your toes.”
Miss Myra  Adams has resumed 
her work as teacher in the Laskey 
school, after being absent a week on 
account o f  the illness and death of 
her father, John Adams,  o f Linneus.
Smyrna Mills
i
Miss Vio let  Drew was in Houlton, 
Fr iday last.
Hazel  Noyes has been on the sick 
list this week.
Miss L izz ie Noyes  returned home 
from Dudley, Saturday.
Miss Ne l l  Gardner and AgnesJRoss 
were callers in Houlton,  Saturday 
ast,
Eve ryone was glad to see t im e or 
four inches o f snow fall. Saturday, 
as the roads were v ry rough.
Mrs. J. H. Fi tzgera ld is in the 
Artiostook Hospital,  where she un­
derwent a surgical operation last 
Tuesday.
The Bangor District Male Quar­
tette, which was at the M. E. church, 
Fr iday last, was largely attended 
and enjoyed by all.
The Camp Fire Girls are planning- 
on a big day Saturday, Dec. 11. if
Mrs. Mary Stewart wont to Bn.-ton 
last work, to spend tin- winter.
Manford Betts ha- ret urned from 
visiting friends in Bo-tmi, Mass.
Miss Flora H u n te r  rinsed a \n re 
successful term of school at Limmus 
last Friday, 
j Mrs. Henry 
been visit ing lie 
: at ( ’anhou, has 
' Mis. S. W. < 
j upon at lh" Madiga i Hospital 
j day. and is com for I u hie at t h i - 
j ing .
Tim otticers and teachers of the 
Baptist S. S . nied at Mrs. B. I, 
Butterf ield's Fr idae evening, Dee. 
It).
There will lie a 1' uion Service at 
the Baptist church on next Sunday 
evening. Rev. F. W. Sahean is to 
he t he speaker.
The Baptists and Free Baptists 
are making good head way for their 
union Christmas concert. A re­
hearsal will he held at the Free Bap­
tist. church Sat urday afternoon. Dee. 
l l fh ,  at two o ’ clock. “ Candy .”
The Ladies Aid of the M. F. 
church will  serve supper ami hold a 
sale of useful and fancy articles at 
the Hal l  Fr iday evening. Dee. luth. 
A  special feature of the evening wil l  
be the Parcel Post counter, conduct­
ed by two young ladies. Ice cream 
home made candy, home cooked 
food wil l  he for sale. Doors open at 
5.50.
$5000.00
More new
of High Grade Furs
Coats and Suits arrived and 
■— placed in the ----------
Amity
• P ractica l Goods %
That Give Good §
*
Service 1
Wil l  Nesbit and Lewis Cassidy are 
the lucky hunters, each got a fine 
deer Saturday morning.
Alden Seamans, wife and daugh­
ter Ve lma were call ing on friends at 
North Amit y ,  Fr iday last.
Mrs. A l i ce  Wal ton has been ap­
pointed Postmaster in the place 
ilia le vacant by the death of her 
husband, I. T. Walton.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bina Wil l iams,  Woodrow Wilson, 
passed away  Saturday night after a 
short illness. They  have the s y m ­
pathy of friends and neighbors.
The W .  C. T. C. met at the home 
of  Mrs. D. M. L ibby on the a f t er­
noon of Dec. 1, when a pleasant and 
profitable meet ing was led by Coun­
ty President Jennie E. Seamans. 
Adjourned to meet, with Mrs. Solo- 
man Knapp, Dec. 29.
Ludlow
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ha le y  wen* 
in Houlton, Saturday.
Robert Powel l  made a business 
trip to Patten. Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Stephenson . visited 
friends in Hon 1 ton, Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Smith and Miss Emi ly  
Smith were visitors in Houlton, Fr i ­
day.
Mrs. W.  J. W ebb  spent Sunday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Jor­
dan.
Mr. and .Mrs. Win, Bagiev spent 
Sunday evening with (he Jordan 
fami ly.
Miss Ruth Taylor  spent the week 
end with her mother. Mrs. Rachel 
Tay lor.
Then* will be a Christmas Concert 
held in the Adv  nit el 1 lire h < n Cli list - 
mas Kve.
Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. McCain and 
fam i ly  were guests at W.  R. M c ­
Ca in ’ s, Sunday.
Mr. Henry ( lark was a guest on j 
Sunday at the home of his brother. '  
Wdl ia in Clark. [
Mr. Shubal Thompson of Houlton \ 
visited his brother, K. H Thompson 1 
on Sunday last . j
Robert Henderson and wife of;  
East Hodgdon, spent last Sunday 
with Mr. and M rs. Robt. Stephenson.
Reorganization Sale
which is now going on in full swing
You will find no W a r  Prices 
on Furs here
Our Mr. Lewsen waited until the prices on 
furs came down then has ;liad them made 
into the latest styles and shipped them to 
the chain of stores operated by Lewsen’s 
Manufacturers Exchange, Inc. Come get 
your Muff, Scarf or latest style Set at the 
lowest price and Coats, Suits, Dresses and 
Skirts at halt price and less.
LE W S E N ’S
Manufacturers Exchange, Inc.
Mrs s Aver, M a natter and Asst. reas.
57 Main St. Id'hdt mistake the number of’ street Houlton
A  Fine Chance tor Christmas Presents
O O houltonM M bangorohbwatervilleobM boston NEW YO R K OO
Hazel,  was united in marria 
Fred Mills of this town.
Mr. Geo. W. Xoddin,  an
to
id
res j icctml <:*itizt*n. <lied on Dee. 1. at VIUT'M
his home, after a short din oss at tiit the n i
a< 1 vanced ;ige of 97 .wars. Tim fun- !< i rass.
era!1 was Ik •Id at th o Baptisd church i t he i<
Fri< lay aft'ernoonait t Wo o ’ clock. I lake. ;
Mr. Harry  Hartt,  lately with 
Dunn Furnituro ( ’o. of Houlton, 
moved here with his family,  and
oi cupy ( ’ . 
Harr v  is
H. Cheney 's new 
Montieel lo bo\
a ore
an
are glad to welcome him hack, and 
wish him success in hi,s new business.
A very sad drowning accident oe- 
I on Friday afternoon, when 
tie year-old son of Densmore 
, Densmore .I r. , hr ike through 
*o wlii l  * skating on Conroy 
md drowned before help could 
Funeral services were 
Baptist church under the 
Harry  Hartt. Rev. Mi, 
hi11 lei on otli eia t ing.
reach nim 
held at the 
direct ion o 
Cosmau of
card ol Thanks
We wish to thank our neighbors and  
I fiends for their kindness, in our rtxent sor­
row and liereavement, especially the singeis 
and those whio ontnbutM Mowers.
MR. and MRS. D. ,1. BRASS and FAMILY
Sparrows on the Farm.
The English sparrow, thought to be 
a city bird, is found on the farms of 
the northeastern part, of the United 
States to the extent of five pairs on 
each farm
Montieello
This is the kind of Christmas goods we *  
offer you—That Fill a Daily Need £ 
Throughout the Year. &
&The List is too long to enumerate— £ 
but we are always pleased to show *  
our goods £
Give us an early call—Every Day will £
he Bargain Day till Christmas. £
HI" 1 1 1 —  * r
The Cochran Drug Store I
W. H. Ormsby, Mgr. J
0 Water St. Houlton, Maine -jt
Prescriptions a Specialty
1ftIffiff
t iny C. Fiet .‘ her made a business 
trip to Houlton, Wednesday.
The schools in town opened this 
w eek , after a two weeks vacation.
The new lights on every pole make  
quite a. dif ference in the l ighting of 
our streets.
Montieel lo C range will have elec 
tion of otlieers at next meeting, Dec. 
11. A ll  members are requested to be 
present.
Mr. Arthur McLeod and little son 
from Cuba, have been the guests of 
his brothers, Robert and Norman 
McLeod.
Bertha Cook had the largest num­
ber of votes in the contest at Geo. 
W .  Bull 's, last week, and drew the 
five dollar gold piece.
Nelson Stackhouse has moved his 
fami ly  from the vi l lage to the farm 
of Guy C Fletcher, where In* wi l l  be 
employed the coming season.
The party of  thirteen who went in 
the woods for Thanksgiv ing dinner 
have returned, and all report a good 
time, 'hut game scarce.
The Misses Gertrude Fletcher, 
Dorothy Weed and Opal Porter were 
at home over .Sunday, returning to 
school Monday' morning.
The Ladies ’ A id  of the M. E. 
Church will  meet in the Vestry e v ­
ery Thursday afternoon until the 
sale, which will  in* held Dec. IS.
A quiet wedding took place at t he 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel W e l l in g ­
ton at 4 o ’ clock, Wednesday after- 
noo . Dec. 1. whe their daughter,
HALLET f-McKEEN COMPANY |
Ik. ThP Pkrmp 91
<;* a , ;
The
Good Housekeeping Store 
W ATCH
Phone 21 
If Busy 
Call 20
ODR WINDOW FOR THE BIG SPECIALS
16c
Prunes 
2 lbs 25c
Dried Apricots 
15c lb.
Dried Peaches 
10c 2 lbs. 25c
T r y  C r i s c o I-<)K F R Y I N G  i"i )k s i c  i k t k x  i \d ; ID )F V A  K K M V K I X < 25 and 55c a Can
m
Fresh
Tuesdays and 
Fridays
>•
<0
OyVT >h« Ai ' ,b.d
C*  Of
50 cents 
Per Quart
I K  Y O C  
W A N T Fresh Fish < >Ki >1 :K .M O N D A Y  F O R  W K D N K S D A  Y o r  u t : i >n f s i >a y  f o r  F R I D A Y
Give us an order for Hamburg- Steak, 20c lb. and get acquainted
----------Specials in our Sanitary Market for this week
Pork 
Beef
Frankforts
Chickens for ; Roasting j Sauer Kraut, Head 
3 to 5 lbs. ! Cheese, Sausages
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORE
l6 lures, Wednesday* December 8,1915.
u
; N J
Card of Tfcanks
We wlrii to express our thanks to the entire 
community, including the Indies Aid of 
mUftmy for kindness and contribution of 
flowers during our recent bereavement
MR. and MRS. I. W. CHASE.
Littleton, Me. p
NOTICE
All persons are hereby cautioned against 
sliding on the sidewalks in violation of the 
Town Ordinances. I 
FRANK A. PEABODY, 1 Selectmen 
GEORGE W. SM ALL, > of 
U - "  -  ' ■ "  '"V IG . I Houtton
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UAUnUCi , Vr KtiTr/i
LAWRENCE G. LUDWI
BANKRUPT S P fc lT ITO N  F O R  DIS­
C H A R G E .
In'tto Matter of
Daekrapt. i
In GankrtipttaS'.
ilM ). Ci -aiwdwck Hju* .  Judge; of 
1 Omit of the United States for'the
DW|WR a { n S W r d  MASON of Hrmlton 
faittwCoonty of Aroostook, and 5» b f  
I U m Iii sold District, wapectfuUy repm- 
m bSa  W  on the 14th day of Aug., artt past 
be was duly adjudged bawkrupt;vm der
Mid rtflhto <ft prawty. ^ h as fu llrw m p lied  
wtthvSTtbe reaufretnentedf widAttsand of 
ibeeidenOfOoort towfcing his bankruptcy.
Wbnnnpofix he pr a y s , fMtfoe l2f y 
he decreed hv the Coart to have a full dis- 
hasge from Wil debts provable araftnt* his es- 
tote under said bankrwfJtcv Acta, except such 
4dMe as aie excepted <by law fvem such dis-
Dated Ibis 27th day Of Nov., A. D. 1915.
RATNSFORD MASON,
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Dtetrietof Maine,**
Onlhts 4th doy of Deo.. A. I). 1915,
•on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d b r sd  b y  th e  Court, That a baring 
be had upon the same on the 14th uav of 
dan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at I’ort-
Mr. and Mts. Pau l Nadeau o f Oak- 
fleld were in town F riday.
J. Orin Sm ith, Esq., of Presque 
Isle, was in town, Saturday, on bus­
iness.
H on. John B. M adigan was in 
Bangor last week, to attend a m eet­
ing o f the St. John K ive r Coinn.
Miss H a ttie  M cPherson, who was 
operated on for appendicitis at the 
M adigan Hospital, is ga in ing da ily .
The ladies o f the Church of the 
Good Shepherd w ill serve a public 
supper at W atson H a ll on W e ines- 
day evening at <5 P. M. The ] iblic 
is invited .
Houlton was visited  by a m o w  
•storm, F riday nigh , when atemt J 
•inches o f snow fe ll, not'enoig 'n  to 
sledding.
C ircle
OF LOCAL INTEREST
The willCongregational 
medt w ith Mrs ML C lark, H igh 
street, W ednesday jafternocm. ft is 
im portant that •every mem!)* r be 
present.
H . H . Lee, tire we'N known farm er 
and horseman -of Awgusta who has 
m any TriendsSn H oulton  -tend A roos­
took, was in tow n  on business F r i­
day.
M r. C. H . P ie rce  returned home, 
Saturday, tfrom Boston much im ­
proved in (health. H e w a s  accom ­
panied by Mr. «n d  Mrs. Jam* s M. 
P ierce.
A t  Miss M il le r ’ s Corset and Linen 
Shop in th e  Mansur block m ay be 
found a cboioe assortment o f E m ­
broidered L inens and other da in ty 
a rtic les -suitable for Christm as gifts.
A t  the last Grange m eeting it was 
vo ted  to  donate $16 to the Salvation  
A rm y  fo r their free Christm as d in ­
ner. A lso  voted hr donate $26 to the 
Bed Cross'Society.
Arrangements fire being made by 
a committee of ladies, for a dancing 
and whist party to be given in W at- 
*m  H a ll, during the week aiftexr 
Christmas, for the benefit of Madi
be
A , _______________ -
tend, In odd District, at ten o’clock in the g  in M em oria l H ospita l, date to 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish- »rmou need later.
«d In The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, andother persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
oanse, if any they have, why the prayer of 
Mid petitioner should not be granted.
AK D iT'IS F uhthhr  Or d eu k d  b y  t h e  
• Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
tel known creditors oepies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to than at their places 
of reaidenoeas stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the Mid Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland Jn said District, on the 4th day 
of Deo. A. ID. 1910.
fn. s.j JAMES E. HKW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attestf JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E T IT IO N  FUR D IS ­
C H A R G E
In the matter of )
Oscar W. L. Clark In Bankruptcy.
Book rapt. I
To the Hon . C l a r e n c e  H a l e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the DMrict of Maine. 
m c K n  W. L. CLARK of Fort Fairfield 
in the Cwmty of Aroostook and State of 
Mune, in Mid District r e s p e c t f u l l y  
repreoeMs, that on the 18th day of Sept, last 
past he eras duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy : 
that he has duly surrendered all his pro-
M. M.*Cate&A Sou are planning on 
taking a lim ited  number o f autom o­
biles for F ltB K  S T O R A G E  for the 
w inter at their garage on M echanic 
St. F o r  particu lars w rite or te le ­
phone >64*2.
Classified Ads.
I e  l»et—Furntshed Rooms, In­
quire at 41 Court St.
A Kkuralshed Room To Rent W ith
board, 58 North St. Tel. 5-12.
party and rights a  pr 
complied with all the requirements of said 
acta and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W hrrbfobb  b k  p b a y s , That he may 
, be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
oblige from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Datedthls.let day of Dec. A. 1)., 1915.
'OSCAR W. L. CLARK.
Bankrupt
•ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District « f  Maine, as.
On this 4th day Of Dec. A. D. 1915, on 
readiiic the foregoing petition, it is— 
Omi>BRBD by  th e  Court , That a hearing 
he hod upon the same on the 14th day of 
Jan. A. I). 1916. before said Court at 
Perttendl, in Mid IMetiict, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon f and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in 'the Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in Mid District, and that all known 
MOdnoM, and other persons in interest, may 
appear <at the Mid time and place, and show 
eons* If any they have, why the prayer of 
raM petitioner sMoid act be granted.
A&b Vt U  FURTHKM ORDERED BY THE
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to tel mown ereditors espies of said petition 
and tills order, addressed to them at their 
teof'Mtideiieeaa stated.
/ituess the Honorable Clarence Ilaie 
Jiutoe-of the Mhl* Court, and the seal thereof 
at mttend, in Mid District, on the 4th 
•of Dre. a . D. lttio.
(L. §,) JAMES K.’HEWEY, Clerk. 
A’trae oopy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Cerlk.
Far Sale—Light Driving Fung
Inquire at Starkey’s Market. 129p
Far Sale—-Clarion Parlor Coal
Stove No. 15. Good as new. Inquire of 
J. I). Perry. 47tf
•BANKRUPT'S. PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In the matter o f )
The iiiartnerehlp of J. C. >
Kearney A  Sob the Individ-1 
ual atepartnenln which.are I In Bankruptcy. 
James c7 Kearney and Ed- j 
gar 1. Kearney and they { 
individiially }
Bankrupt. i
To the Hen. Clarence H a l e , Judge of 
tha 
the 
JA 
XEA
Court of the United states for 
of
^  KEARNEY and EDGAR B. 
NE T both of Blaine i n the! 
of A roos took  and state! 
is Mid District, respectfully repre-1 
o i the 27th day of Mar. last ; part
.......................  t individually
oafurtnen under the Acts 
relating to bankruptcy; 
duly surrendered all theirtpro- 
property and have fully 
Md with aH the reeuiiements ot Mid 
gad If the orders of Court touohing their
For Sale M ixed 16 in. Seasoned
wood, delivered. $2.50 full half cord. .Jake 
Wise, Phone 504. i ’.tf
Wanted a Second Hand Hltelien
Range, Clarion Range preferred. .Inquire 
of F. H. Pearson. 24s
fo r  Sa le --O n e  H o r s e ,  One
Covered Delivery Wagon, 2 Single Harms­
es, 1 Track Harness. J. A. Millar.
Tn Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Luut, Mechanic St.
For S a le —1 Second Hand •Glen-
wood Parlor Stove, 1 ladies Russian Coney 
fur coat, been used some. Inquire at 
Home Restaurant.
Jo&Mng, Saws Filed, all Kinds
circular ami drags a specialty, all kinds of 
furniture repairing. Call at :w Military St.
149pd
There Has Been Lett at The
Time-8 Ottiee for sale one B fiat and one C 
Clarinet which Avill be sold at a bargain. 
Call -for information.
Dry Soft Wood For Sale In 16
inch lengths. Large double team box IxMy 
at $4.00 per coni, cash as delivered. E. L. 
Cleveland Company, Phone* 7, <w F. (). 
Smith 517-5. 44S
Family W ashing W anted—I Can
take cave of several regular family washings 
this winter, work done promptly aud neat­
ly. Apply to No. 18 Florence Ave., up 
stairs rent. Hi'pd
C. AN'i 1 l ied Dare, of Newark ,  X<-w 
JeTsey, arrived in town Monday on 
business.
( The Woman's  Al l iance of the I 'ni- 
| tarian church wi l l  meet, at 2.dd on 
I Wednesday afternoon at the church 
) parlors.
I)r. and Mrs. John L. Johnson ar- 
! rived in town Monday from New  
i T’ork (Jity, this being Mrs. Johnsons 
first visit to her new home.
! There  wil l  bo a concert at the Uni- 
* tarian church next  Sunday evening 
' at. 7 o’clock by the children of the 
Sunday Sclwol,  when the public is 
invited.
Mr. and Mrs^ L. H. Powers re­
turned Saturday from Boston where 
they have beem attending the Dog 
show, winning several  blue ribbons 
with some of 'their dogs.
Miss (Louise Yose has accepted a 
pi*8itK>n with A. A.  Putnam Es-q. ns 
storregraplier, hav ing returned F r i ­
day  from Augusta where she has 
been visit ing for the nast tew w o ‘ >ks.
X^e/xt-"Sunday, at 4 o1 clock, there 
wi l l  he an illustrated h^cteire at the 
■Congregational church on ‘ Moharn- 
•modant-sin, Christianity 's Greatest 
R i v a l . ”  Special music. A cordial 
we lcome to all.
Leo M c N a l l y  is at the Madigan 
Hospi tal ,  where lie is suffering from 
an attack of typhoid fever, While his 
brother, Augustus, was operated on 
for appendicitis.
H. M. Gates & Sou are mov ing the 
two old building-; on their lot on 
Mechanic street, to the rear prepara­
t o r y  to doubling thecapa d t yb f  their 
■Garage another year.
Fr iends of Miss Nan Murray,  who 
is employed in Bangor, will be sorry 
to learn that she was obliged to sub­
mit to an operation for appendicitis, 
last: week, at the Eastern Maine 
Hospital. She is reported as ga in­
ing i.icely, which is grat i fy ing news 
t o  her Houlton friends.
The Choir of the Congregational  
Church is making preparations for 
the Christinas Vespers which will 
be held on Sunday. Dee. lfi, at 4 
o'clock. A short Christmas Cantata 
entitled “ The Angel ' s  Message”  by 
Ebine Hall ,  with other individual  
numbers will  be given.
The fol lowing members of the 
Houlton High School football squad 
have received their letters, of which 
they are justly proud : Cli fford
Wet,more, manager ;  Leonard Me* 
N a i r, George Sheehan. Clayton 
Weed,  Harold Berrie, bred Burns, 
Clarence Hogan. Janies Wi lson, 
Horace Dickison, Wenrlall Grant, 
Cecil McLaughl in,  Kenneth Sul l i ­
van, Wes ley  Carroll,  Arthur  W h i t ­
ney,
A grand Masquerade Ball wil l  be 
given in Mansur Ha l l  on New  Years 
Eve, under the aus’pices of Houlton 
Camp M. W.  of A. and North Star 
Camp K. N. of A.  ami great  prepara 
tions are be ingm a <e by the commit ­
tee to make this event the big thing 
of the season. Valuable  prizes are 
offered for the best representation. 
No  dancers wil l  be a llowed on the 
door, unless in costume, until after 
intermission.
e\* ning Dec. 
P. Archibald 
mwn Tuesday
E.
in.
B g'ular meeting 
will be lo-ld Friday
( 'minty Cotnr. S,
MontiivI  to, w*»s in
husi ness,
Mr. John Ki ley  of Presque I s K  
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
his mother.
.Mr. Joseph Kyan  the veteran hack 
dr iver is out, again after a two weeks 
illness with the Grippe.
F ronds  of Mrs. Stephen Hal l,  
South St., who has Iveen critical ly 
ill, wil l  be glad to team that she is 
gaining rapidly.
Mrs. John Marl in and children, 
of  Kintore,  N. B., are in town the 
guests of her sisters Mis;. D a v i d  
Shanks and Mrs. W iL ia m  Cum­
in lug’s.
A call at the .Aroostook Hospital 
on Saturday, found Mr. Wal te r  T. 
French resting comfortably and n 
good spirits, his friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.
Mr. \V. <). Briggs of Littleton, 
breeder o f  farocy 'Clydesdale horses 
1. It Monday for  'Lewiston t*o attend 
the annual meet ing of the Maine 
Live Stock Breeders ’ Ass.
On account of 'Christmas activities 
the next Ladies d a y  at the B. P. (). 
K. Club lrouse wil l  he held on 'Tues­
day Dee. 34th. 3 n s t e a rl of the
usual concert, danc ing  will  begin at 
H o ’ clock, old <iances until JOo eloek. 
new <lances from In to 11 o'clock. 
Mrs. Jatsies E.  Hart ley i>- chairman 
of the supper committee.
(ien«lemen’s Night
On Fr iday evening the 'Fart and 
Ficti on club, observed its annual 
gent 1-f'Mien’s night at Foresters hail.
Each member was enditled to in-j 
v i t e i gu es *, a n ( I w h ei i t h e h <> u r a r- j 
rived for the program [here was a | 
large attendance. i
T i n  meet ing was presided over by j 
Miss Belle Downes, president of the j 
club. The program opened with ai 
piano solo by Prof. J. H. Lindsay, I 
fol lowed by a vocal sola and encore i 
by M i s. .1. H . I a ndsay. a. 1 so vocal I 
solo with encores by Lev .  T. P. W i l ­
liams,  ^ j
Pro:'. Mill, who has been heat'd by !  
nearly all of Boulton's 'citizens, was j 
t hen i utrod need and In gave a most | 
delightful talk on t he State of ,\ri •
Mrs. Ambrose Wrigh t  entered the 
Madigan Hospital  last week, for 
treatmr n t.
A large number of the members of 
St. A 1 demur Go)nmandefy were pres­
ent at the annual inspection on 
Thursday evening, when Km Sir .1. 
Frederick Hill , Grand Captain Geu- 
*ea 1. visited tins body otl ie ial ly.
Do Your Christmas 
Mailing Early
The timeliness of gift s depends up­
on their being received on or before 
Christ mas day ; early mailing will 
insure t his. whereas the practice of 
mail ing packages late in hope that 
they will  react) their destination mi 
Christmas day is l ikely to defeat its 
own object, through unavoidable de ­
lay din* to the consequent conges­
tion of the mails.
Patrons who are interested in hav­
ing parcels del ivered on or before 
Christmas day are urged to co-oper­
ate with the Post (itliee Department 
by mai l ing early. Parcels going to 
the West and Middle West  should 
be mailed not later than toe 17th of 
December.
Al l  parcels 
wra pped and 
plainly am I 1
present ing t h 
dou . The naiiu 
sendee in list he 
ha ml
should he s e c u r e l y  
) i' d. and the address 
eibi iy written before 
mi at post olfice win- 
und address of the 
written ill the left 
ni< r of parcel precceded by 
tin- word FROM. Parcels may bear 
'he word- Not to he opened until 
<'h rist mas ' or similar inscription.
The public s!muld hear in mind 
the new redact '.11 iii fee and the in­
crease in ndenmiiy  on insured m ail, 
whirh e  as follows :
iVel'ed I) V
tl V
'ell
cent fee
indemnity $5.no 
Cent fee
indemnity 25 on 
•‘ •lit fee
indenmity 5n.no 
' ' i went v-tive cent fee
indemnity 100.no 
lit in weight  and size of 
»st matter is as fol lows : 
weighing iij) to nil pounds 
cut to points within a radius 
o f l50m i . e s  of the local of fhc,  par­
cels weighing up to 20 pounds may 
he sent anywhere.
The size of a parcel must not e x ­
ceed s4 inches in length and girth 
combined.
pared 
Parcel 
mav h
Special for Christmas
Attractive Slippers, every 
shade, every size, f or every 
member of the family 
Prices 49c to $1.50
1C
OIC i e :
A t the el us)
.i dolieiotn 
’ a.i r pro v i n
fh itertmn-
suppf-r wa- sr
ti n> va I
Hallett—McKeen Company
TH E GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING STORE.
Hiram A. Chase
Thu d' at h of H train A . ( iias) <>f 
Littleton occurred at t h e  home of  
his sou. |-aae W. < ‘ base on North 
Hoad. Sunday. Nov. 20. at tim ago of 
69 yea m, mos. 17 days.
A i r . t ’ liasu, who has been an inva ­
lid for years, was horn oi Littleton 
whore he had gained many kind aud 
faithful friends who will always 
hold tn memory 
'S d u r i n
Announcement of
Engagement
IN U  n iT  Pb a y , That they may 
llqrilw Court to have a full dia- 
i aU detea provatrie aguiast their 
and aa copartners 
A.ct«, ex- 
i as are excelled by law from
Doted lbte 27th dav Nov. A. D. 19tft 
J. C. KEARNEY & SON, 
JAMES C. KEARNEY, 
EDGAR B. KEARNEY.
Bankrupt.
Desirable Four Room Reot On
Lincoln Street, $!UtO ]>er month. Water 
and sewerage rates paid. No smail children, 
Apply to N. ( ’ . Estabrwk, IUkjiii No. 4. 
Frisbie Block or telephone 14!ip
For Sale -A  7 Room New House
with water, and wired for electricity with 
15 acres good early land on the m o s t 
traveled street leading from Foxcroft vil 
lage, ten minutes walk from P. O. Apply 
to Mrs. D. li. Dauforth, Foxcroft. Me. 4
For Sale—-Oae Single W o r k
mare and matched heavy team, all sound 
and in good euitdition. I f  in market for 
horses look this lot over before buying else­
where. Can be seen at stable of Buffalo 
Fertilizer Works, Houlton, Maine. 24.
The many friends of two families 
wel l  known in Houlton will  he inter­
ested in the fol lowing announce-! 
m e n f : |
Mrs. \V. Lucas Watera i l  of West j 
Phi ladelphia  aunoune s the engage-1 
menf  of her daughter, Miss Doris |ai)(j 
Watera i l  to Mr. James G. Madigan 
of Houlton, Maine.
cheerf ,i I n 
feriug.
H e is sill'vix e (1 
been ever untiring 
needs during his 
whom the entin  
their g-reatesf s 
ch ild ren : Mrs.
<jue Is le; Mr. 1 
ton; Mrs. B. Bailey, Bus 
Mr. 11 ram < inis.'. .! r.. 
K en .; Mrs. G, F. F.aton 
ter, \ . H .; Mrs. Davi
B ijip ley Me. B eside lh i; 
t i mourn his loss an ag 
Mrs. Tims. K irkpatrick  o
V his p -tii •i co and
g his yea r s o f su f-
by a wite w 11 o has
ng in at ten ding his
loti g i Hires s a ud to
comm unit;V e\t( 0)1
vtuj m 11 j y . also six
Pet < v Phair. Pivs-
mac ( ’has*- , L ittle-
\\%* In iv e  ina<i<
« >f 1 ml BJ2'< >:* t 1 H* 
it.- v,';l]i fYesli I 
\\V will t;ik< yo 
<i;iy :lull wry or 
Tht* lislt will ou 
stvlt (itsiru<| min 
whiuu will i>‘' <T 
of moi'ninir liusirm
■ut• ; irr;uiL 
well known fi 
■'i-T. Loi isters,
tli A. Ik ODOS
in;t n, : o supply 
;mts A Sett Hops, 
tr orders MouHay tor Wotlnos- 
,Ymint*S( lay f<ir VriHay[<lr 1 ivery 
prepared in Ikmyor in any 
shipped in sanitary packages 
li verm i ! >\* us on ii rsi Hdi wrv
If you w ant strictly fresh tish 
j i^ve us vour order.
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORE
B. P. O. E.
Lost—A Pocket Book Containing
two ten dollar bills, one five and a one, was 
lost between the Free Baptist Church and 
J. D. Perry’s store, on Saturday afternoon. 
Finder please leave at Dr. Potter’s office 
and receive reward. ho
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Maine, as.
i 4th dasOn Rill y of Dec. A. D. 1915, on
____ yforegoing petition, it l&-
OlOBiKD by  th k  Court, That a hear- 
inf I* bM|lipeo the flame on thel4thday of 
Jan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at Port- 
tend^ taaiMDtetnet. at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed In Tho Arooetook Times a newspaper 
1 In teld District, and that all known 
1 other persons in interest may 
saidtlaae and place, and show 
they have, why the prayer of 
iralkouM not be granted.
A m o iy ib  Fu bth sr  Ordbrbd  b y  thk  
COURT, Tint the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all KDOwn flMdltore copies of said petition and 
tihdtt order, addreeeed to them at their places of 
“  Ktod.
Honorable Clakkn c e  B a l k , 
‘ thereof, 
4th day
laid Court, and the seal ”
in laid District, on the ‘
L 1916.
\L. a ) JAMES S. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A traeeoff of petition and order thereon.
Aitett £ j a m b s  e , b b w e y , cierk.
Cord Wood Saws G e n u i n e
(Mentangy, guaranteed, 30 inch, S(i.25, 
smaller sizes in proportion. Tilting tables, 
S14250. Send for catalog, I'hordike 
Machine Co., Portland, Me.
N otice of F irst Meeting  of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In the matter of 
Percy J  • Trueworthy
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Percy J. Trueworthy 
of Pn s iue Is’e in the County of Aroos to »k, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day 
of Dec. A. D. 1915 the said Percy .J. True­
worthy was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Boul­
ton Maine on the 24th day o f Dec., 
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ana transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated Ot Houlton. Maine Dec. 6 1915
Tim annual Memoria l s e r v i c e -  
known aiming- Elks as the lodge of 
sorrow- -was held by members of 
Houlton lodge B. P. <). F. at the 
club house on Sunday'evening.  |
The hall was filled to its capacity j 
and the service was most impressive, j 
The address of Exa l fer  R u l e r !  
Flei'scln l Shaw, was a scholarly pro­
duction and was listened to with ! 
much interest,. The musical num­
ber  ^ were much enjoyed,, numbers 
being rendered by the L a d i e s  
Quartette composed o f  Miss Burpee. 
Mrs. Hughes. Mrs. Fairbanks and 
Misa Wilkins, Mr. J. J. Marriott,  
and Bryson ’s Orchestra, while Prof. 
L indsay presided at the piano,
Tbe m eeting was closed wit h the 
usual ritualist ic work.
two t>rot 11ecs. Mi1. Fn i»• i 
of J J11 let on, and M r. J  osepl i 
Minneapolis, M inn.
The fn imral was hel l  at hi? 
Tuesday, N uv, ho, conducted 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Cornua.) of 
ton. T' h t ■ flora I tributes w i it 
and ion it i I n!
Parent-Teachers 
inn
m, Mass.;
Lex.' ngt on, 
Mamdies- 
I B: ailey. 
e he ]e;i Ves
d mother. 
Lin let on,
mrv Lon
IOC I I
Meet-
Xmas
S l i p p e r s
F< >R
F inter tie ' a us pie--, of t he Ho 
W om an t'luh, on W ednesday 
let h , at 7..ID P. M ., f here w ill 
Parent-Teachers m eeting in the
O. E. S. Election
A t the annual m eeting o f the O. 
E. S. Lodge on M onday even ing the 
fo llow in g  were chosen as officers for 
the com ing year.
Mrs. M argaret Pennington
W orth y  Matron 
Mrs. Ann ie Hutchinson
Asst. W . Matron 
Frank H . Daggett W orth y  Patron 
Miss E lizabeth  M cG ary Secy.
Miss Ernestine Davis Treas.
Mrs. Mabel Cates Conductress
Mrs. Beatrice Churchill
Asst. Conductress 
Mrs. M ary A . Smart, Mrs. E lizabeth  
Pride and A. A . S tewart
Finance. Comm. 
Am os Putnam Trustee > or h years 
I t  was voted to accept the in v ita ­
tion o f the Grand Chapter to exem ­
p lify  the work at the Grand Lodge 
m eeting in Portland at the n e x t 
session.
School Auditor ium. Parents will 
have an opportunity to look into tin- 
work of t heir chi ldren in the schools 
as will  !m seen by tin- fol lowing pro­
gram :
( letieral Work of  It. H . S.
Thus. P. Packard 
Music and ( iymnasium
Doris Pride
Manual Training and 
Mi l i tary  Drill
Maurice R. Ell iott 
Kicker 's  place in the Community
John L. Dyer 
Normal  Work at Ricker
Miss Sawtel le 
Boys ’ Gymnasium Work
W. F. Davis. Jr. 
Science Work at Kicker
Boht. W illiam s 
Drawing ami Penmanship
Nell  M. Johnson 
School Extension Work
Mrs. Fleetwood Prid<' 
Special music will  be furnished by 
the pupils ot th* Houlton school* 
and Ricker,
A f t e r  the program, which will  be 
brief and to the point, there will  be 
an opportunity for the parents to see 
the equipment, of the new High 
School building.
It is hoped that the parents will  
take as much interest in their chi l­
dren’s work as in the mov ing pic­
tures and come out to this meeting.
Men, Women and 
Cliildren
The Best Present You 
can make is a nice pair 
of Comfortable Slippers
We have an excellent
SHOE 
STORE 
H o u l t o n , M e : .
vim i f m x f W K n  umnuunej: *. i * - ** ^ ^
FOR Christmas-------yourPhotograph. It carries 
the personal thought ot 
the giver, is simple, ap­
propriate and creates no 
greater obligation than the 
kindly thought it bears.
A Photograph by the Klein 
Studio will be especially 
appreciated.
Make the appointment 
early.
All settings up to and includ­
ing Dec. 28 will be ready for 
Christmas delivery.
THE
KLEIN STUDIO
O ver H iitheway D ru g  Co.
Houlton, Maine
43 School Street Houlton, Maine
jgs
af. ■ CVMUfcl...
1 ' ] S T A  I I M S I I  K l> A l> K I  I, f -•!, I M' i
Tll l<: A R O O S T O O K  T I  AIKS
ALL  THE HOME NEWS.
Published every \\ i'< 11ul i iy Miuning !>\ h 
Times I’nbli-liing t’u.
Legal Ncwspani'r fj.
I*. .-i
CHflS.  H FOG' Pees.  & |V1 g i
.Nil h ' . t T M ' l  11 >T1 - 11) 1 , > ,  •* i I per W i l l  T
advmic". #2 »>n in arrears : in < atiada 11 
in advance, .n ni mar-.
S’t!^ :<' mi ics live corm
No S u b s c r i p t i o n  c a n c e l l e d  unti l  
all  a r r e a r a g e s  a r e  p a i d  
Advertising based upon utrru a; ii >ii anavery r e a s o n a bl e . i
Communications noon topics of genera' inter t*st are solicited
Filtered at thi■ nod odiee at l/miltori for <■ r 
('illation ill si mud class postal ram-, 1 i
For A < I w rimi ug Ratos apply to
if.!" f'
1101-.I ;): i ■
for. i .
don| and Mu tin;
I !. won
* fur
a t|<\.r th" lies! i lino since Iss 
! i; 11 i l a ry 11 n ! i lias i >e•1 n a 11 d od t 
college cii n i  c n 11 m i at Rowdoin. T' I., ■ Crain dad imi iMi-o  frost j u . : -tor
infantry drill will do added to the Incises Iniilt ;r t idewater lake ca 
regular euiirsc of phyGeal t raining | ol the st ,.rL wmed In l,ad jdanin 
i ■ e < I Hired of all students d 11 r i n g 111
winter mout i.s.
j I O d . at! 
a r -1 m »rt !)cii
A A
a\ in:
to 11 a v e - 1 
Imilt tile - 
this in 111111 ' I.
There is  ...... .. dan.-or of j Th , " ,l' " t h 1 !> the idea was perfect
farming in Maine becoming1 a lost a ml was a solution o| » Re car short- 
art when onr fanners find it profit' ; ago at a time when the price wa--
tfood. As ;i pract ical sc In nm it 
a i ii on n t e t to md h i n in for in order to
Prof.  C a r d s .
, ,1SQJ 1ift 0 .
H'lvm;
E. W illiam s, M. D.
;•': f m c r e s i o e jm c e
Heniton, Maine
reel his down town office Dr.
"O  ">• ’ e n S'.. I I I‘ (.i at its
Teeth 'iiled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic jin Uioch a b s o ­
lutely S; In .
able enough to warrant' pul l ing up 
yyt M it I barns s an Oxford ( 'oi inly 
agriculturist lias just done. A man
If You Want to Locate in
HOULTON
Now is the time. Houses are 
cheaper than ever on reasonable 
terms. . . . . .
10 Room House, lot 4 x 12 rods, good
street, good location $ 1 4 0 0
Lot 6x10 Rods, nicely located on good
street, nine room house $ 1 9 0 0
Corner Lot, 6x10 rods, new house ot 8
rooms and bath, electric lights, hot air furnace. This is a 
bargain and must be sold at once Price $ 3 0 0 0
Lot 6x10 rods, 2 dwelling houses on
the lot, insurance on said buildings $2500. This is a fine 
property. Price $ 3 8 0 0
Lot 6x7 rods, fine set of buildings
good location Price $ 2 7 0 0
Lot 6xl0 rods, house of 8 rooms,
finished down stairs Price $ 4 0 0
Large corner lot, house of 14 rooms,
practically new, fitted up for two families, will sell on the 
installment plan Price $ 3 0 0 0
For full particulars call, write or 
telephone the
A. 0 . BRIGGS REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
Office at his home between the new High School Building 
and Aroostook Hospital. Telephone 125—2
who builds ;> barn like that deserves 
( t o  Iw  ca 1 led a n  ' higric tt 11 u fist 
j doesn't lm ? -  Express.
i A $<")(xk 1 barn is not much of a. nov- 
:eHv in Aroostook County, as Ora. 
j (iilpa,trick, on his new farm at Dav- 
' idsoti. has a barn which cost about 
I $10, (MM), whi le in Presque Isle, Hoyt; 
! and Wheeler  also have one that cost 
! in (lie neighborhood of $10.(MM).
'I'li<■ ol 1 i question as to whether gas- 
oliin is a 1 uxury or a necessity is cer­
tain to come before Congress this 
Winter . Secretary McAdoo.  speak­
ing with an authority which unques­
tionably bears the endorsement of 
(he administration, has set forth 
among- other revenue proposals, the 
suggestion of a. gasoline tax. This 
promises to he one of the most un­
popular measures the administration 
caai adopt. The gasoline battle in 
( 'ongress is sun* to he interesting, 
however, and may  result in sonic 
valuable information on the subject 
that neither the ( iovernment. nor tin- 
public now possesses.
Military Training
Tim decision of Principal Packard 
and Supt. of Schools Robbins to in­
troduce Mi l i tary Training in th 
Houlton High School as a pai 
the course is a step in the right di­
rection.
Putting aside the information to 
bo gained regarding a. knowledge of 
mil i tary  terms and mil i tary  driP, 
and their importance at the present 
t ime when there is so much said 
about “ preparedness,"  the import­
ance, as we know from experience, 
is much greater to the individua
ship pntahies in tin* fall it was nec­
essary to have tile potatoes, hid if 
the farmers would n >t haul t limn, 
t hat ended it , and t he same condi ­
tions exist today as existed when 
Mr. ( ’ rami had h is Stock t on terminal 
scheme. Lack of cooperat imt by t i c  
fanners.
'This I ml ding hack of the crop be­
tween completion of the digging and 
tin* winter hauling is not done to 
prevent shipments or anything of 
tin* kind, it is simply this :  Whi l e  
tin* price at. present is good, yet it is 
imt the price which would make 
them move their stock, but the fact 
that the crop is all stored in cellars 
and potato houses where it will wi th ­
stand the cold weather until such 
t ime as it is convenient tor t lie farm j 
er to ban I them to market on rum | 
tiers. Aft< r tin* tubers are dug and ! 
stored, there is plowing to he done 
ami ernlles-, jobs of f ixing up for the 
winter around the buildings, taken 
with gem-rally rough roads when 
only small loads cam lie hauled, all 
go to bring about the tendency to 
leave the hauling of potatoes until 
after t he new year, only selling- what 
is necessary for ready money.
These are the conditions as they 
existed years ago and are tin* same 
today except ing, perhaps, the idea
W illiam
T e l l
A. H. FO G G  CO.
nisTRi  P i ’i o n
t *7fiis C i g a r
i s  m a d e  f r o m  
t h e  d e r y  h e s C  
m a t u r e d  to 6 a .C c o ^
art of Pl'pvails this year that on account of 
the shortage of the crop in Central 
Maim* and other potaf.i producing 
states tiie prices will  soar as soon as 
the scattering stock has been sold. 
Be that, as it may, Mr. Todd, or no 
one else can change these conditions 
and while it may or may not have 
b -on detrimental  to all interests con­
nected with ftie industry, tin* facts 
peak for themselves, and the shi]
w m  ALWAYS 
\ p A  RUNS 
TRY EVEN-;
B R I S l l l k  ;
C IG A B T P
.10* each 3 for 2 5^
is called motor spirit. Prof, s-or 
Charles [*'. ( 'handler,  tin* emimmt 
chemist, has tested this fuel and 
states that it is entire] v satisfactory 
for use in automobile nmd other in 
tern a I cnnihtM ion engines, a n d .  
moreover, it cam In* produced very 
cheaply. l-Tunce. too, is solving1 tin* 
high-cost of-gasolim* problem by o f ­
ficially decreeing that in BUT tin-* 
guv er n mm 11 s ! 1 a 11 take over the en- 
t ire dena t u red a. 1 eohol business sup­
plying that commodity  to its people
, j ment of potatoes will continue as in for all industrial purposes at a .cheap
price. C n l e r  these conditions it
high school scholar in tl e disciplitn 
which he gets from the mil i tary  | .v, ‘al’s' It may be to glut the
training and which lie will  alwa.\ s j ,njl'rk<-*t when there are no ears to
remember whether we have peace < r sl lT  ,he,n bur ,h^  ,iir
r ten-nce to tin* ordinary farmer, In- e
With  the enthusiasm which must 
go with a successful mi l i tary com­
pany, this new departure is most 
commendable a ml will  have the sup­
port of every citizen of Houlton.
seems rea son a hie to believe ? ha t even 
in this in nopoly-ri.tdeti Country we 
may event 11a io. look for a. clu-ap suh- 
going to do as lie pleases and use his stitmte fuel for gasoline if the latter
T heory  vs. P ractice
The greatest problem which con­
fronts ;he farmers of Aroostook 
( minty in tin- movement of limit1 
g feat crop I ho a t ors h as aga i n t o  n 
hrollg I] t to the a t J 1 M t I on of the peo­
ple by a. I d ' 1 r 1 r*>iii tin- President of 
t he R. A A . R . tu lie shippers of t he 
county, a < 10 r ■, | to Mr. Kin g , 
e 11 ic ii a ppea rs in these col u m n s.
Mr. Todd is right in his supposi­
tion when he -m y s : " I  do imt ter a \' a r ion 
moment suppose that a ny a rgu m ett t advanc
own judgm en t . I f lm sells at t lm 
right time he is considered a. man of 
good j ulgment, if he sells when the 
market is down he is unlucky, and 
no nuttier what ha.ppens this year 
he fails to profit by experience ami 
wi 11 probably >1 o t In* same thing a n ­
other year, and sell when lie ge;., 
retidy, ra flier than ta in* the ad vice 
of Mr. Todd or a 11 v otm e K e ,
c 111 not he supplied at ot In r than pn 
liibit i ve prices.
Ur. F. O. OkCTJTT,
Dentist.
THE KLESM STUDIO
Main Street HOULTON
OV ER  H A T H E W A Y  D RU G  CO.
Dr J. F. Palmer
D E N T I S T
- O F F I C E  O V E R  F R E N C H ’ S 
DRUG S T O R E
Olli ice Hours : S A .  M. to 5 \\ M .
Others by appointment.
Telephone *;t-J
DR. J. F. CLAYTON
D E N T I S T
O F F I C E :
H A M I L T O N - B U R N H A M  B L O C K
Hours : S to 1 2 A . M . ,  t to 5 P .M .  
Sundays and Evenings hy Apjxiintment.
H. i. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
( M!ic‘(g IB He*vwood Street 
Tel. 256-2. H O U LT O N . M E .
0 . B. P O R T E R
S P E C I A L I S T  IN C H IL D  
P O R T R A I T U R E
Studio 7 Market Square
1'el. !!;; ;> Hon/rox, Mk .
item** portraiture Riven Special Attention.
Parker M. W ard , M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
( Plum I fours : 1 to 4 P. M.
7 10 8 P. M.
F< mmxms hy appointment 
( i fthin Pune Furniture Block
HOULTON, - - M A IN E
Substitutes for G aso lin e
Th r stead i Jv a d \ a.tie 11 ig 11 r m. - "I 
gasulim- t in .-alciis R> hicmim a seri­
ous mat ter 1 < 1 1:1 a 1 das' -  *»f pen]d.• in 
si 1 called 11 n rd i 11 a ry cl re 11 m --1 a 11 er -, 
I'nasnus are given hw 1 . < 
whi ch are new made < v • : *.
nt mum will in.him* potato shippers f,,w weeks, among- them I 
t-» forward imw, instead of wai t ing1; f ( ,f ^upplv-. Ween  w 
f ' i '  higher prims, e ls , . "  for this i> d-dig la nd. while pimdimn 
tlm sanm pinbirm which eon fronts j j lt,( j i ;i s  •< - f 1 a he- ew r - 
tee railroad now as it was in 111 •1 p; 11 j r i i 11 g > f 11 > < ■ war. and 
earlier history of t lie n ad. Those to secure all 1 In g;e-nhm 
fami liar w i t i 1 tin hard proposit hum  ^ ?|ils <'nunfrv. rlu
with which 11 e P. A- A R . R . had in' ,,  |, (r -m < ,rt a gr f> >
m *n t end wit g under Mr. P. W . <. ' re m ' .,,,, M ;, t,, ,n \ 1 ny rate i: 
wil l  leiimm her ! 1 *' w t heofei ically lm ; p,,ssi hie fnr 111 > ■ oil ro 
had i '■ ail phiuimd out. how s h i ppe r- ' ,.1, ;i ,, reguia '1 thing,
si mu Id so ld m  '-V ■' 1 r < i _ J1 in'ii1 pot I oes . eg ,**'iits a. gallon at 
10 Stnek mi du m i i ..' the early I a 11. ; , |)a p j;. g tlm price pr 
stole t hem I iiel e until later and t I ell ,,lany interests that so 
shi p t .mm ny w i i m 1 lit such t 1 n m a s A,,; ] )st j t u t e 1 n 11 - 1 1 m I e 1 in d
utiisl it nt
tail i b i r i
mm
SINCE TAKING PERUNA
I can say my 
bowels are much 
more regular.
M y heart is 
stronger.
M y appetite is 
much better.
M y throat is 
much better.
Mm.. Will:.in; H. Ilinchliffe, 20 Myrtle St., Beverly, Mass., 
•.rite,: "1 have taken tour bottles of Peruna, and I can say that
The Monument
It a silent testimony of respect to 
the dead, it is not necessary that it 
be of lafge proportions or elaborate 
design.
Cere should be exercised to have 
it neat and artistic in design and 
of enduring material.
Our years of practical experience 
in different branches of the trade 
enables us to ^elect the best ma­
terial and with the aid of labor 
saving machinery produce the 
best work at the lowest cost.
To those who desire the better 
class Memorials or if it is difficult 
for you to decide on just what you 
would like, vve would invite you 
to visit our show room where we 
have some of finest examples of 
memorial art. We know of 
no better or more satisfactory way 
than to see article you are paying 
your money for
WK OFFER THE SQUARE DEAL
Tel. Office 276-5 Residence 621-5
And I ! i 1
aim sun-imii i ' -  which can he « h t a 
ec if tlm deman d bn1 them gr. ■ 
s 11 Hi cieti I ly insistent .
Al though coinparat  i v • * J y little ;, 
In .-ii heard of it in t his ( 'mint ry 
s 11 list i Ml t e, which is I : " iiimiilinii
Wil l iam A. Hail ,  ;in At.imrman. k 
m -t wil Ii miirki'd -ui'ce-,- in Ku g la 
ai d on the. i'iii)|in''M, Indeed,  ; 
British go v e n mm n i  i - now u m  
it 1 h hi gal lon-  (tails- of i h t- fuel u : e
A  H e a d  F u ll  
o f  A c h e
1- m d<mc ttm .1 great deai of good for catarrh of the head and 
mm i m ■ mnmend Peruna to all sufferers with catarrh. I do 
2 -o'1.. ] veer felt much better. I am really surprised at the 
-■ 1 .t’ j do. I do not think too much praise can be said for
Tab!  1
I* nc who object to fluid medicines can now procure Peruna
'smm.r: T N
The Houlton Granite & Marble Works
Tliore arc many lorm-go 
hut. tlm sick headache i - 
wur-1 ever. When it (nice
yr Ml, if la-t.' a. ;...... ! while,
know imw t" 1.0 1 ml "I m 
aelic 11 -11 all ',1 own's ti’oui t 
or liver, ami -u hum  In 
a;in - before  t'm head can ! 
A lew do-e- ot 1 I .. V " \ My 
uanc wall pn' your -mw.m; 
nmiilatc 1 he 1 >i 1 < . and ,m! -
(■!■;. As  soon a y  ........1 m
cured, the di//>' ' e  lm" m. 
pain will leave \ < eg Imad 
VOI! V'ill hi1 as Well a- ever 
elite is let 1 er tor - :< k 1 ' 
hi' iigusncss
B u y  «* b o t t l e  n t  y o u r  m - . u c i t  «ti>rt 
O r  w r i t e  t o - d a y  f o r  f r e e  s a m p l e .
Imadarhe,
a!mut the 
fastens on 
mk"-- von
M:
“L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland Mi
MILLINOCKET
For Lining Cars
and building1 purposes
36 lbs. per 500 square ft.
Toughest and most serviceable for 
POTATO SHIPPERS and BUILDERS
{ ) I. J1
JAMES S. PEABODY
H O U L T O N . - - M A I N E
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Decembers, 1916.
Tl
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T This is the 
Victrola XIV, $150
Santa Claus recommends 
the Victrola for Christmas
He has delivered thousands and 
thousands of Victrolas and he knows 
how popular they are and how much 
pleasure they give. *
A Victrola is his “one best bet.” He 
is sure that it will be appreciated on 
Christmas and enjoyed for years to come.
A ll styles of the Victrola here now— $15, 
$25, $40, $50, $75, $100, $150, $200, $250, $300 
$350. Later on we may not be able to keep our J 
line complete. The safe thing i9 to see about 
your Victrola today.
Date of delivery and terms can be arranged 
to suit you.
Astle Music Go,
A  A
OF LOCAL INTEREST Advtg. •>
Caution NOTICE
dim lli:
Insert YOUR
in  th e
WANT ADS
TIM E S
? > \ / m  a s
I FT/
% TOE have opened up our new stock of (a 
2  Jjf Books, Stationery, Toys and Fancy 
?  goods and now invite you to come ^
%  in and look them over. *
% Our line of books is very large much ^  
% more so than in previous year.?, and h  
2  oomprises all the latest fiction of the day ar 
7  as well as the ever popular reprints sold ?  
*  at the low price of 50 cents. Boys and *  
Girls books, drawing and painting books ft 
In a long range of prices which can but a  
please. 2
Take a look at the beautiful dolls many J
of which are “made in America” - The 
quality of our goods are too well known ^  
tor us to dwell upon them- a
We always buy the best of their kind k  
and we can assure you that our stock ?  
was never more complete or prices more 
reasonable. ^
% Gome early while the goods are fresh f t  
k  and line complete and save the great a  
2  annoyance of last day of shopping. ?
i  F. L. COOK 1
..^ ..................... - .... —  ■ .......
j
CaBinsr C ards Engraved and Printed
Fresh Sea Food received fresh e v ­
ery day at Ri ley 's market.
Mr. F. L. Cleveland left Friday 
evening on a business trip to Boston.
Wateh the ads ef t lie C. < >. Grant 
Farm Agency.
Mrs. .Julia B. Ward left last week 
for Rockland and V i n a l l i a v n  where 
sh“ will spend the winter.
Whim thirsty drink Maple Spring 
water, Rei'resliing and hemdieial to 
health.
Mrs. Gilbert N. Grant and daugh­
ter of Fort Fairfield WrlV flu- quests 
of Miss Fid tin Gentle last week.
The A. O. Brie us Agency.  hi 
Sehoid St., is headquarters lor low 
prices. 'Pel. 12 5-2.
The new High School building is 
not open to students outside ol 
school hours, excepting on Friday 
and Saturday evenings.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply. Drink Maple 
Spring Water .
Mrs. C, L. Packard of Orient ar­
rived in town last week, where she 
wil l  reside for the winter with her 
daughter, Miss Lucretia Packard.
ft is none too early to order those 
cal l ing cards and embossed station­
ery for Christmas.
Houlton friends of Mi .  D. .J. Grass 
of Monticel lo wi l l  sympathize with 
him in the death of his son aged lo 
years who was drowned on Thursday 
whi le skating.
Ask Jake W is e  about the Ho i l ie r  
Plight, the L i f e  Ca ra t  less than $1000 
see ad. in this issue.
Mrs. Cecil  Stevens of Medford has 
been the guest o f  Mr. and Mrs. L . S. 
Black on High  street.
A l l  satisfied customers that buy 
real estate through the C. O. Grant  
Fa rm Agency.
The Houlton Granite & Marble 
W orks  has just placed an enormous 
marble slab in the w indow of the 
Houlton Meat  Supply store which 
wi l l  be used to set off their window 
displays.
A l l  orders placed with the T i m m s  
Pub. Co. for Magazines wi l l  receive 
prompt attention at lowest prices.
Fire, Thursday night, in the so- 
called Amer ican House, used as a 
salesroom by J. N .  Adams Co.,  
caused a damage of about $500 which 
was covered by insurance. The 
bui lding is owned b y J o h n X .  Adams.  
The cause of the fire was imperfect  
wiring.
Mixed  16 in. seasoned wood, de l iv ­
ered, $2.50 full hal f  cord, for sale by 
Jake Wise,  ’ Phone 504. 4'itf
Co. L, N.  G. S. M. has secured the 
use o f the entire building now used 
by them as an armory.  The upper 
floor wi l l  be used who l ly  as a drill 
room, whi le the lower floor wi l l  be 
devoted to office rooms and social 
rooms making a fine place for them.
List  your property with the C. (). 
Grant Farm Agency  and get  a square 
ideal.  N O  S A L E ,  N O  P A Y .
Leighton & Feeley,  (he Main St. 
druggists, have a ve ry  handsome 
store display for the holidays, elec­
tricity taking a prominent  part in 
the beautiful effect. The design and 
work was done by Arthur  Feelev,  
head clerk for the concern.
Physicians say that Fish is more 
healthful than meat. Order from 
R i l e y ’ s market.  They  have all 
kinds.
A  large number of Enginemen and 
Foremen former ly  employed on the 
B. <fc A.  R, K,. left last week to take 
positions on the Canadian Pacific R. 
R., where i , is said an enormous 
business boom is now going on.
Miss Catherine ( ’ ary, who has been 
attending school in Boston returned 
home last Thursday for a visit with 
hnr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal te r  
( ’arv.
The music for the social at the 
Water  St. School building was fur­
nished by Stevens’ orchestra, instead 
of the High School orchestra as re­
ported.
hooks at H . E. Thomas. 
I ) . Smith returned Tl 111 n 
Bert land, where lie at Coe
del. i.c
tin
mere
( d>.|
le ur-
.1 pint 
tliem 
Tlmy enjoyji t. 
he popular  dei'in y 
Blirell. Iia> I lee 11 
■ I I e |  I It  e l )  I d l l  e e  II t )  d
with his fa mi I v to
i n tin
ui
meet iug to elect a bishop to 
d Bishop ( ’oilman.
Do not forgot the A . <). B riggs  Jh-a 1 
I 'Aiate A ge n c y . one of the large-d in 
t lie < 'o IIII t V , wi t h the low e d  prices.
Miss Sue ( i i l l in of Bangor, w h o  
has been visiting relatives in town, 
ro( urinal home W ednesday . < >n
Jan. I she leaves for Boston to enter 
tin Carney Hospital, where she will 
t rain for a nurse.
T ak e  your  Ca
t lie T l V US olHee
nish your cards 
I ester K e 1 si 
col dudor at Var 
i ra IsfelTed to t h 
will  soon remo \ i 
this town,
I f you don't s.
( ' . ( > . (  irant Farm  A g en c y  
w a n t , cal I or write.
The next basket hall game in town! 
wil: take place mi Fr iday evening. !  
Dec. lit, at the High School g y m - 1 
nasiuni, between Milo High School,  
ami Houlton. Tickets for same are 
sell ing well . '
When  in Houlton looking for Real 
Estate call on (lie A. <>, B r i gg s ; 
Agency,  Id School street, and you 
wil l  get  the best results.
A  large number o f Enginemen and ; 
Firemen former ly  employed on the 
B. A A. R. R, left last week to takej 
positions on the Canadian Pacific R. 1 
R., where it is said an enormous bus­
iness Itooni is now going on.
When  the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water j 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt .  West-,  
field.
Fire on Thursday night in the so- 
called American House used as a| 
salesroom b.vJ.L N. Adams A Co., j 
caused a damage of about. $500 which j 
was covered by insurance. The!  
cause of the fire was imperfect  wir- j
j
Al l  new subscribers to the TiMi is j  
paying in advance wi l l  receive the 
paper from now until Jan. 1, 11)16 
free of charge, so that the date of 
expiration for the $l.5o wil l  be .Jan.1 
1, 1917. |
Postals received from our genial 
friend, Geo. A. Hall ,  who is spend-j 
ing the winter with his wife en joying 
a trip in the west report them hav­
ing a great  t ime and meeting many 
Maine friends. Thanksgiv ing day, 
they were in San Francisco, Cal.
Anyone  in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours and on Sat-; 
urday may secure one by not i fy ing 
Principal  Dye r  of R. C. I., who has 
a number, desirous of working so as 
to pay for their schooling.
The ladies of the Presbyte reau! 
church will  hold their annual Christ ­
mas Sale and Supper at the vestry!  
on Fr iday afteri oon and evening. 
Dec. 17, to which the public is cor­
dial ly invited. 11
Mr. Lea Stone left last week for 
Rumford Falls, Me., where he has 
a tine position in one of the mill 
olliees.
Nothing makes a better Christmas 
present than Fngravcd ( 'ail ing ( birds 
or F,mbossed Stationery. In forma­
tion at the T l  At Its otliee.
mav concern : Notice is
: 1 luive this Ha\ given le 
ill..,. M a11 iii. the balaiiee i if 
111.11ei it v . ami w ill eiaiin 
ng>, him' pay any ef his he I eS|i<iliMli|e I'm aii\
- w hatevrr after the
A N K X M A I."I I x.
The annua! meeting of the stockholders of 
ila1 J- ir>t \;ttion;u Bank lor the election of 
! hi eon a s and trnimaet ion of such other busi­
ness as may legally be brought before them, 
■ad be held at ; h< ;r Banking lbninis on Tues-
1 la \, an at in o'eloek A. M.
B. F. \Y A B I >, ( 'asliiej.
C. . .. I 01 .
Notice of Foreclosure
I'.a.d, I.
m tii. r
Notice of Foreclosure
v\ hereas. .' 
the < imnt v ol 
le. his moi lna 
and i i ■« iaiie< 1 
Deeds, \ ol. . 
B . lluiinpsia. 
estate sltlial.
X, -tone III
I Maine
List r
A )•(nrdiiiik and Mate 
e deed dated I let 111 n 'I 
n the \ 11 .ust i ii ik B 
i , i 'mm 27.'!, i'(in\e_\ed to Klla j 
•I sa,d I .imestone, ei-Cmm real 
in said I .imestone and des- 
el 11 ii ■< i il, mid m. i','t glge deed, reference to tile 
a Ii hi '-a ii l i ecu 111 being had fora more particle 
lar desei,|u ion ol said piemises.
And Wlien-a-, tin* conditions of said limit 
gugeuiv broken. Now Tbcrefoie, b\ I'easun 
of the bleach of 1 he eolldiliolls of said mort­
gage, i claim a foreclosure thereof and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at I'm! Fuiili'TI, Me., December u. 
ltd A
F B I ,A B. THOM BSON,
Bv hei Attorney. I Ikkk ckt  W. T hai i <>\.
tain t me!. pa 
the building- 
i ii idgew atm , 
tor, i that wa 
W ale! Ae.tde 
side o! the n
Bain
Mb
No.
RKBORT UK TUB CONDITION <>K
The Farmers National Bank
At Houlton in the state of Maine, at the close 
of business, Now lo, l !11A.
K BSD PROFS  
Loans and I Discounts (ex­
cept those shown on to
Do i.i a us (' r
.">0,22:; *
d otal loans ;
! ’. S. Bonds deposited hi 
! secure circulation (par
value! ]2,7oo (hi
j Total C. S. Bonds 
Securities other than I . S. 
i kinds (not i n c l u d i  u g 
i stocks) owned unpledged 4,d()0 no 
' Total kinds, siH-urities, etc.
! Subscription to stih*K of 
Federal Reserve Bank, 
t, Sol) I H l
Bess amount 
unpaid 2,4nn oo
\'alue of banking 
house
Net amount due from 
Federal Reserve Bank- 
Net amount due from ap­
proved reserve agents in 
New York, ( ’hieago, 
and St. Bonis 
Net amount due from 
approve* I reserve agents 
in oilier reserve cities 
Net amount dm* from 
Winks and bankers,
Other cheeks on hanks in tin 
same city or town as 
reporting Wink 
Outside eh<*cks and other 
cash items 
Fractional currency 
nickels, and cents 477 7!*
Bawful inoiUA reserve in bank :
( Tin and eertilicates 
Begal-tender notes 
Redemption fund with B. S, Tri-us­
urer (iioi. more than 7 per cent on 
circulation' and due from 
B , S. Treasurer 
Canadian Ounenev
70,227 07
12, b()o 00
1,700 00
, }<Hi 00
■ A . .hiimsnii and ( 'lara NB 
I and wife. With of Bridge. 
it\ ol Aroostook and Mate 
t!wir mortgage deeddaUsi April 
re< oided m the AriHistook Regis- 
a‘. I Ion it on in \ ol. 222, page 
i Oi me eeitain real estate des-
! a '>0L,n,..;i1 as follows :..“A  eer-
'|'e or parcel.if ieal estate, with 
1tIn'i'eiin, -itmiied m said town of 
a mi located m that part of sabi 
I* mrmcriy known a> ‘Bridge- 
my < irant ’ and lying on the ea>t 
■ad leading t rom Snow’s Corner 
1" tl e CnundaiA formerly called 
Mills, 'llell piece (if real estate IS
hennded on Be* 'vest b\ the aforesaid road 
and mi the cast y, the boundary line Ivetwecn 
Maine and New Brunswick, containing one 
hundred and iWa 1 37*> acres more or less 
now mown as 1 he Bee Ketchum homestead 
farm, and the sane that is occupied by Bee 
A . Ketchum at his time."
'Hi.* above described premises being the 
same conveyed to said ( Jeorge A. Jamison b\ 
I,is*.A Ketelmm and Hannah Ketchum, b> 
dee*l dated April lo, 11h 17 and recordwj in 
said Registry in Yol. 227, page 1577.
Now, therefore, the condition in .said molt 
gage is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a 
foreclosure thereof and give this notice for 
that purpose.
floi Iton. Maine. December 4, Ibl,”.
W11,1 JAM \V. WHITE.
■Da lb his Attorneys, A kcjiin.vi.i»s.
CO PY PAPER
li.WHl (HI G,0(HI P(!
,7,( M HI OP
1,172 Dt .;>.P4!i 42
P.bog H
.'11 (14
7,(kSi) 47
12,440 (Hi 
BS7P (Ml
Our Copy Paper 
in White, Buff, 
and Blue is un­
equalled for 
carbon copy 
second sheets 
or pratice work. 
Boxed five hun­
dred in a box at 
fifty-five cents 
a box.
Times Pub. Co.
Court St.
No. 274'.' 
BKI’OB'I OF
Total
1.1 A 111 Bi l l F.s. 
f apital stock paid m 
Surplus fund 
1 ’ Il'ii vi< led pi I 'lit s,
22,!':;i 4!
412a >2 ) 70
l,I.A u> (M s. 
7d,(HXI OP 
; ii i.i ii ii i (Hi
to
Mrs. Sidnpy Grtives of l ’ tvsque 
Isle Las been elected e<>n'es|Hinditig 
seeto ary of the Maine State Con fe r­
ence of Charities and Corrections. 
Mrs. Graves is deeply interested in 
charitable work of all kinds, and is 
the efiicient Dialing r of the work ef 
Red Cross Seals for Aroostook coun­
ty f o '  the Maine A nt i Tuberculosis 
Association. Bast year 24,(>l.s seals 
were sold in the countv under Mrs.
i .ess-eui'l cut expenses, 
interest, and taxes paid 
< 'iivulating notes outstanding 
Due to banks atul bunk­
ers 'other than included 
m gs> or 2ti.i 
I >BM A N D  Deposits 
I ndividual deposits 
subject to ehtvk 1 is,op
Tutu! demand deposits.
11 S,l H
Tl M K Deceits
iso o;; lb,0.7P 70
1 1 ,.S| H I I II I
224 i,
ni
 i a n i
G ra v e s '  supervis ion .  
N o v e ls  has charge  
seals lor H on It m i.
\
< dber time de|iosits
Ti»tai iif 1 im.‘ deposits. 11 7,s.7:: o.;
Bediseoinits wil.li Fedeial
Ih‘serve bank 7,!" 1 <'o
Bills pa\able. including obligations 
I epresell! mg nil nil", W mow ed
Ipo P(l
711. ( H 10 INI
• • • • • Times Office
on rkoi ,a .x
. ( IT R O I .A X :
! C I T R O L A X !
1 Best tiling for constipation, sour stomach 
i lazy liver anil sluggish bowels. Mops,'a sick 
I headao-he almost at once. (Jives a most 
{ tlmrough and satisfactory Hushing—no pain, 
j no nausea. Keep your system cleansed, sweet 
and wholesome. Ask for Citrolax 
, Everywhere
Get the most out ot your Food. ota
The digestive organs absolutely need die 
intlimnee ol pure blood tor the proper per- 
formaiiee ot their functions, Persons that 
sl<*ep in small, ill-ventilated rmniis complain of 
littk* or no appetite in the morning and t t dis- 
agreeable dryness of the month and throat.
Win V Because, ar a result of hreathiug an 
that is impure and fails to give their digestive 
organs the stimulus they must have forperleet 
work. It is niyessary that, we should have. 
pun* blood if we w ant to get ail the good out 
of what we eat that then* is in it and to get it 
comfortubly. Rood's Sarsaparilla is di-Ain- 
guished for making pure, rich, vitalized blood,
lip the
"  K M V I N I ,, I Tl 1 111 \ "I 
I . T in  v M i;, ( ' a > 11 i i 
iiank, do solemnly -
AroiotiMik. ss ;
of the above 
vear that the
Sol(l i perfecting the digestion and buildin 
advtg whole system. (Jet it today.
a bovc slaiemeiit is t n 
k now ledge a nd lieliel
W. F. 1
Kubsri'ibro and '-a o; 
da.', "t Nn, „ 'ml.',
Id m B. IB m 
Colleet \lb-t 
s i m 11 \ !•’ i; 1 1 : 11 m \ \, ,1 
I .. id la i i w i o. Dir
tin 111 v
•th
Notarw Rub'lie
\ . B in i u \ i:
I’JIK C O N D IT IO N  OF
T H E  F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  
O F  H O U L T O N
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Nov. i(), 1P17.
KBs( M ’ RTFS Do i .i.a ks C i s
Beans and Discounts (exee(.t 
those shown on to S 24ii.7.sij 40 
Total loans S'24fi,7Sii 40
Overdrafts, uiiseetm*d 7 Id 7 pt
C. S. B( )NDS .70,000 IH)
Total F .S .  txinds 70.1100 no
Bonds other than I . S. lionds 
ple<lge<l to Siyure postal 
"a\ing>depii>its o,:;ih) <m*
Securities other than B . S. 
bonds (not including stocks) 
owned unplt-dgisl S.7,470 00
'] otal Hinds, •st'ciirities, etc. 01,770 m)
subscription to stock ot F'sleral Re- 
>t'iwe bank 0,1 hh (hi 
1 .css amount
unpaid 7,(hhi 00 ;;,C0" or.
\’aluc of hank ing
house 17,"oo on B7,i)00 (Hj
Furniture and
fixtures 0,ih> i tHi
Net amount due fiom
Fed<*ral Resent* Bank 7,<)Co n)
Ni't amount due from ap­
pro-. i*d reserve agents ill 
New York, < Tieago. and 
st, Bonis s.7po 74
Net amo.iiit due from ap- 
proviti rt'serve agents in 
other rt'serve cit.ie.' 70,420 S
Net amount tine from banks 
and bankers 1 other than in­
cluded in lo or 11 
( Ohei' cheeks on kinks in the .same 
or town a> report it g bank 2,777
( Mitside checks ami "tliei cash items
lex (Hi
Fractional eunem \ 
mckek and cents lu; !»o
Notes of'ot tier national banks poo
I ,aw fid immi'j reserve in Iiank 
< diin and eertilieati > 1 s,072
1 .egaI tender Iiuti'> 2,717
Ib-demplion fund with IX S, Trea>- 
mer Mint more that 7 per tent on 
ellcu!atioio and due fi 1 mi 
I X s. Treasurer 2,70o
( Hher assets, raoiidii-c ( 'nrrem-v 7t»7
('7,oll 42
1 i;
GICT SUGOESTIOMS
%
I.I Alii BIT! IT
( 'apital stock paid 10 
surplus fund
1 ’ 1 (divided
pre lits 70,470 14
Beservetl for utiearnte, di- 
et 11 III t A- accrued Ultel e-t
710,072 ■' 
I 01 1 , i, a ];s (M
47
47,2i n 1 ie
V A n iFCk Hand Bags, Pocket Books, 
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, 
Persian Mirrors, Persian Nail Files and 
Buffer, Ebony Mirrors and Hair Brushes, 
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters. 
Apollo dandy in plain and fancy boxes, 
lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. Leather and Ivory 
titles. .....................................
— From
Leighton
and
Feeley’s
/ ^ C M T Q  Bill Folders, Pocket Books, 
1 Tobacco Pouches, Cigar
Cases, Cigarette Cases. Traveling} Bags, 
Safety Razors, Shaving Mirrors, Shaving 
Sets, Drinking Cups, Pocket Flasks, Brass 
Smoking Sets, Cigars in Xmas Boxes, 
Fountain Pens. ...................................
Bess current exjicnso, 
interest, and taxes piid '2,P7s 7“ 
Circulating notes outstanding 
DEM A N D  Dop.>s:D 
1 ndividual dop<isit subiect to 
check 1 ,’s. o-lo 1 g
Boslui K:i\;l)g'» ‘iejMi !t> .i.SPU, 17 
Total demand deposit' 1 m 27
11 M B De)N»siis ipiiuible after 7" 
da>>, or subp'i I to .a da> ■> orUK ire not lee 
Time deimsit,-.
Total
> r ' 1 1 di M a c k , ( omit) m Aroostook.
I. B. F. \\ a iin, ( as oerot tin*above nauiHl 
Iiank, dosoiemnl> swear ttmt tile altove stat**- 
ment is true to tile iH'st of my knowledge ami
belief
B. !•’. W AR D , Cashier 
JSnbsexilied and sworn to kdore me Riis 2'itii 
day of November, 1017,
Ro k k k i  M. 1. a w t , is . Notary rub!;. . 
(,’orreot— Attest:
A , IX IT■ TNAm. .Jo hn  V\ V rson , U kd . K, 
Ol'NN, D on t'-r •
Mi'
xne Arooaioojt .times, weunesaay, uecember 8,1915.
Social Organization |
rl’he teachers in the High School , 
have gotten together and formed a | 
society’ among themselves which j 
wil l  meet at the High School build-j 
i i g o n  Monday night of oacdi week. j  
This organization has been started j 
more part icularly for the out of town j 
teachers and wil l  com bine social lea- j 
tores as wel l  as athletics, such as j 
B a sk e t t Ball, etc., the new buildin
es for reert
at ion as well as social alia its.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas) Thomas J. Dow and Luella M.
Dow, husband and wife, both of Smyrna, in 
the oourty of Aroostook and state of Maine, 
by their mortgage deed dated May 16, 1914» 
and reoorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 276, page 236, conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, Harrison G. White, of Dyer 
Brook, in said comity of Aroostook, the fol­
lowing descrilied piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in said Smyrna, 
and being a part of lot numbered twelve (12) 
range one (1) in said Smyrna, according to the 
plan and survey e| Nehemiah Leavitt, Jr., 
and lying on the east side of Eisher Street, so- 
\ called, and bounder 1 and described as follows, 
to wit : beginning at a stake in the middle of 
said Fisher Street, at a point mar the south
oornerofland deeded to 1?rank W . I*low,j o ifcrin g m any advatita 
and running easterly at right angles with said i 
road to the'Last Branch Stream; thence 
southerly along said stream far enough to 
make a lot of one-half (1-2) acre ; thence west­
erly parallel with said lirst line to the center 
of said Fisher Street ; thence northerly along 
the center of said Fisher Street to tli/‘ place of 
beginning, containing one-half (1-2) acre ; 
meaning and intending thereby to convey all 
and the same premises which were conveyed 
to the said I.uella M. Dow by Joseph S.
Fisher by deed dated June 21, 1901, and re­
oorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at 
Houlton, in Vol. 179, page 505, to which said 
deed and the record thereof and to the deeds 
and records therein referred to reference was 
made in said mortgage, the same being the 
homestead of the said Thomas J. Dow and 
Luella M. Dow at Smyrna Mills, in said 
town of Smyrna.
And whereas, the condition of said mort. 
gage is broken. Now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition of said mortage 1 
claim a foreclosure thereof and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Me., Dec.3, 1915.
HARRISON G. WHITE,
By his Attorney, Gkorok A. Gorham 
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Rural Education
Pays.m Smith. State superintend­
ent <>f schools, lias announced the 
I a ppoi n t tin m t (d the two agents tor 
i rural education to be employed by 
j the State depart nx-nt under the pro- 
S  visions of the recent appropriation 
I made by the General Education 
! Hoard.
I The two agents who wil l  enter up 
jott their new duties on Jan. 1, w ill he 
j Harold A. Allan and Miss Florence 
1 M. Hale.  Mr. Al lan has been with 
the State department of edmat iou 
for about eight years, resigning his 
positioi last Apri l  to enter tlm <-m- 
of t he A merican Honk ( om -
Death to Snapdragons.
Though there is doubt it any dragons 
are living, snapdragons continue to
dip. especially il overwateml. <)>>« . a| Har l f on l ,  ( ' em, .  Miss Hale
reader states site watered and tended, „ f l ralh in., in ,|„.
Aroostook State Normal School at
ploy
her plants carefully, yet they turned 
yellow, died, and seemed to have no 
literal roots when removed, coming 
cut of the soil with little effort on 
the part of the puller. This clearly 
indicates what is known as stem rot, 
wholly due to too much water.
Presque Isle, since the establb 
merit of t hat iust it id ion in liin.'h
Horse Notes
Notice to Owner and 
all Parties Interested
Aroostook, 88. Supreme Judicial Court 
November Term 1915
Springer Lumber Company vs Percy Caru- 
so, of WytopiUock, in Reed Plantation, and 
particularly and especially, the store owned 
by said Percy Caruso, and the land on which 
It stands situated in said Wytopitlock, Reed 
Plantation, In said County and State, and 
being lot and buildings next to the southeast 
of A. J. McKenney’s store and bounded on 
the north by land of A. J. McKenney and I. 
M. Wertanan, on the west by land of Rose 
Keegan, and on the east by the Main Street 
In Wytopitlock village. On the south by the 
driveway leading from said Main Street to 
said Rose Keegan lot and located on the Isaac 
Hamilton lot so-called.
Lien claim for materials furnished by tire 
Plaintiff Corporation to the amount of $81.84 
for the erection of said building under con­
tract by it made with the said defendant, the 
owner of said buildings and land.
Executrix’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Executrix of the Last.
Will and Testament of George A. Sterritt late 
of Linneus in the County of Arooshxik, de­
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. |
All persons having demands against the estate ; Th is stallion, with very little Gain
to present the,ing\ was in the money in the only 
two events in which he started this
The fol lowing cl ipping from the 
Horse Breeder will  be. of interest to 
Houlton horsemmi:
B. I). Tingiey .  of Houlton. Main*', 
has sold the pacing; stallion. Bird
Pat dien, by Jo*' 
Fred Bunker, of
Patchen, 2.01 to
North Anson. Me
W E cordially invite you to inspect our Holiday Gifts. For 
our Christmas trade we have taken special pains in se­
lecting our stock. Here you will find:
House Coats, Bath Robes, Shirts, Underwear, Gloves,
Hats, Caps, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Suit Cases, Bags
and a large assortment of Ties in Christmas Boxes.
Suits, Overcoats and North Star Fur Coats, all useful
Holiday Gifts. • • • • . . .
Thanking you for your patronage, we wish you a Merrv 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. . , y
Houlton, Me.
of said deceased are desired to present 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are mi nested to make payment immediately.
DORA S. M ARTIN , 
Executrix.
Oakfield, Me. Da-. J, 1915. 349
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR 
D IS C H A R G E
In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of 
John E. McNair
Bankrupt. 1
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United .States for 
the District of Maine.
JOHN E. MeNAIK of Houlton 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the 8th d a y  o f  Oct., last 
past he was d u ly  adjudged bank­
rupt under, the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property, and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy. I Thos. P 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate
year and showed a hal f in 1.09 in one 
heat. Mr. T ingi ey  recently bongdit 
a .speed prospect in a four-year-old 
pacing f i l ly by Echo Todd, 2.14V 
out of the good broodmare. Regent ’s 
f i i st . T, H. Phair, of Presque Isle, 
Maine, bred the filly, and she is said 
to have worked quarters in thirty- 
three seconds as a three-year-old. 
Mr. T ingi ey  also has a colt by John-
wI
1  L. S. PUR1NGTON,
mI
No Choice
ny Wi lkes, 2.17.V the pacing g e ld ­
ing, Moxie .  2.24) 4, which he owns in Maine last Wednesday took 
partnership with rra Carpenter, and 
a breedy looking chestnut, by Utat 
lan, 2 22!4, ouf o f a mare by Tom 
O ’ Haley ,  2.24>4, that is said to be 
verv  fast.
Military Instruction
Date of writ, July 20,1915. 
Ad damnum, $300.00.
Ordered, That notice be given to the own- 
er of satd building and all parties interested 
by publishing ali abstract of the writ, with 
this order, three successive weeks in the 
Aroostook T imes a newspaper published and 
printed at Houlton in said County of Aroos­
took, the last publication to ' be at least thirty 
days before the next term of this court in said 
County of Aroostook, to be held at Caribou in 
said county on the first Tuesday of February 
1916 ; that they may then and there appear 
and defend if they see fit.
A  true copy of abstract and order.
(L. S.)
Attest: M ichael  M. Cl a r k , Clerk. 349
Through the efforts of Principal 
Packard and the advice of 
Supt. o f Schools Robbins a course in 
M ilita ry  tra in ing and d rill has been 
added to the curriculum  of the H ou l­
ton H igh  School.
The school is fortunate in having 
as instructor in its M anual Train in  
Dept, a man w ho has had five y *;irs 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. I experience as a m em ber o f the Coast 
District of Maine, ss. I A r t ille r y  c f Massachusetts, and the
On©this 4th.dayt of Dec., A. D. 1915, j advice and help which Prof. .Elliott
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 27th day of Nov., A. I). 1915.
JOHN E. McNAIR,
Bank nipt.
FOLEY KIDNEY PULS
#06 RHCUMATISM moneys and blaooep
on reading the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered by  the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 14 th day of 
Jan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stateLl.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, anil the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
4th day of Dec. A. D. 1915.
(L. s.) JAMES E. II EWEV Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEYVEY, Clerk.
I has given 1:0 this cause has been very 
i beneficial, and lie w ill have charge 
o f tiie d rill and instruction.
Perm ission has been received from 
all o f the parents o f the young men 
to have the boys take this new course 
and also Lave uniform s which (lie  
boys w ill pay for at an expense of $5 
each. The rifles and side arms will 
be furnishen by the United Stall's 
governm ent and w ill probably bo 
the K rags, fo rm erly  used by the reg­
ular arm y.
Form ation  into one or two com ­
panies w ill be comm enced at one* 
and prelim inary work lias a lready 
started.
Af ter  taking five ballots in Port­
land without: making a choice of a 
Bishop to succeed Rig id Reverend 
Robert ( 'o i lman, who died at Boston 
on October 7, the clergy and lay del ­
egates of flic Episcopal Diocese of
an ad­
journment until after Hi*' holidays. 
The exact date wil l  be fixed by tin? 
standing committee.  There w a s  
little change in the bal loting as it 
progressed. Rev. Wi l l iam ( i. T h a y ­
er, head master of St. Mark 's  school 
at Southboro, Mass., had a majori ty 
of the votes in the laymen's ballot 
box. whi le Very  Reverend Frank L 
Vernon, Dean of  St. Luke ’ s Uathed- 
ral in Portland, was accorded a m a ­
jor ity of tin* clergy votes. The two 
orders voted separately and the suc­
cessful candidate was obliged to 
have a major i ty  in each.
ly, “ You wouldn't have bought thos© | lost $|.>n, 01 
if your tat her hadn' t asked you t *» do 
i t . "
"Dh,  yes, I wou ld , "  he replied 
earnestly. " E v e r  since one of my 
intimate friends died of tuberculosis 
I have bel ieved the fight against 
that terrible disease to be the most 
important: health movement  of the 
day, With  more than 1 .ihmi.imi  per­
sons in the United States, over one 
person in every  loo afflicted, Hue dis­
eas*' is a menace to you and me and 
every  one of us. I understand it can 
be prevented, ami the way  I can 
help is to buy Red Cross Christmas 
Seals. "
an average of $1.70 per 
acre under cultivation. That  shows 
how oa*i roads cost ; and, converse­
ly. how good roads pay.
"The Birth of a Nation”
One Reason Good Roads 
Pay
Tiie followin'.:' item appeared in 
the Savannah News  of Nov,  S, taken
The final ballot resulted as fo l l ows : from an article published in the
( 1 * ■ r - La- T im us recently :
gy  ity Up in Maim-, according to tin*
Dean Vernon is 16 Houlton Times, twenty barrels of
Rev. Mr. Thayer 12 lb potatoes in former times would have
Rev. H. B, Wright ,  Bala. Pa 0 1 hern considered a good wagon load.
Rev. G. B. Nicli  Ison, Wate but nowadays loads of thirty' and
vil le 0 i even *>f forty ba, rels are common-
Rev. Dr 
M ass.
M* ml ton. Law
Struck Near Home
«S3*.
place. What  lias caused that in 
crease: '  Hood roods. This is an 
example  of how road improvement  
pays the farmer in real money..  Tin* 
lesson is applicable to (Georgia. E v ­
ery farmer who has tried to iia.nl 
cotton fn market over a bad road 
knows luiw light his load must be 
for even a. two-horse wagon, how 
tlu* horses ha\<- in strain with their 
burden, l o w  it occasionally happens 
that the wagon breaks down, how
s 1 f-mper, and how unsat- 
gen*-rally the hauling is. 
lives now on a good road 
wIia 1 a surprising!y large 
I, and
OK
Electrical Portable Reading Lamps 
and Heating Devices Appropriate 
for Christmas Gifts.
I T  is an easy matter to make selections now as our stock is complete and the range of price is wide. Among 
the practical Christmas Gifts are {F L A T IR O N S ,  
furnished in three and six pound sizes, C H A F IN G  
DISH ES a real aid to entertainment, R A D I A N T  
G R I L L S  that grill, toast or broil right on the table, 
R A D I A N T  T O A S T E R S ,  that make crisp delicious toast 
just as you need it, C O F F E E  PO T S and U R N S, make 
coffee as clear as wine, E L E C T R I C  T E A  BO ILO S, that 
make the tea just right, E L E C T R I C  R A D IA T O R S ,  that 
cheer as well as heat, E L E C T R I C  L A M P S , in all steles 
and prices, besides tliet 'Vacuum Cleaner, Washing 
Machine and many other useful articles which we will be 
be glad to show you..........................................
■\
Make the Merry Xmas last all through the year. There is 
nothing that will give more real and lasting enjoyment than a 
gift selected from among the many Electrical Devices.
Gome early while the assortment is 
unbroken.......................................
■m
’T r ­
im
Keeitaaic Street Houlton, Maine
A young man of tin*' appi-arane*-, 
HtToinpanit-d by a pretty girl be­
decked in warvolors.  subtle pi-rfimu- 
and a ravishing1 smile, bought l.uuo 
Christmas Seals yesterday at mu- of 
t lie many st ores wle-iv they are <>n 
sale. As tie- man paid for the seals 
the frivolous girl re 1 marked si-oMing-
| lie loses I
I ,
I lstartory 
j And if ! 1' 
j h e  k n m v '
1 load his 
| what g 
i ( > * > * > d
| a u* i tourists especial ly 
i ers. Two  y a r s  age 1 
! Ilshed t lie result of ail invest!
. two horses can pi 
■ mI t ime 1 hey make, 
real's are not for city folk* 
hut for farm- 
e!' e was put) 
at ion
to find out what loss was sustained 
"ii account of bad roads by t ho Lit tri­
ers in the trade district *>f Minneap­
olis, ami it was said that the tidal 
was $t>iis,ooii in lidl. That is a hit. of 
money. Many miles *d’ good rmids 
cmild Ii*- built with ii. Each farmin’
■‘ Thi* Birth of a Na t io n "  the sensa­
tional and spectacular Griffith pro­
duction oi the Civi l  W a r  period, in 
twelve paids based on the book “ The 
Clansman" breathes the spirit of 
that well known work. The two 
great outstanding features of it ara 
its controversial spirit and splendor, 
and the magnif icence of its produc­
tion. 'I a ken as a whole it is the 
most tremendous offering ever pro­
jected.
The greatness of the production is 
in its spectacular points and the 
historical reprod notions, yet  so clear­
ly' defined is the drama and so very' 
carefully* presented that it grips the 
audience hard. The appeal is far 
reaching and there probably' never 
has been a production offered to the 
American public that can approach 
the " s w in g ’ ’ of its powerful  “ pu l l "  
or sometimes almost uncanny re- 
prod mu ions of historical scenes.
From a technical viewpoint it may' 
be placed upon a pedestal by itself 
Nothing approaching " T h e  Birth of 
a Na t i on "  as a spectacle has ever 
been se ui in Houlton. It is a m ag ­
nificent production, wonder ful  in its 
scope, dramatic to a degree in its 
construction, faithful in detail and 
convincing in its argument. Those 
who may .... 1 inclined to take o f ­
fense at al leged incidents o f half  a 
century ago, and find it difficult to 
square such offenses with latter da.v 
conditions, should bear in mind that 
the traitor, Arnold, - f the Revo lu ­
tion. was tlu- same Arnold who, as 
the danng " r ide r  of the black herse" 
was tin- hern of tiie seige of Quebec.
Beginning with the t r o u b I o n s  
tiim-s j 1,st preceding the Civ i l  W a r  
"T im  Birth of a Na t ion "  takes us 
throng! that awful struggle, cul­
minating in
Lincoln, into
t he 
and
assassination of 
tiirough the re- 
const ruei ion period which has been 
classed by many’ as the d a r k e s t  
period *,f United States history.
Hey  wood Opera House Dec. do —M! 
Jan. 1st
*
» j
YOU CAN RELY ON
our delivery wagon for 
PROMPTNESS every day.
Use your Call Card con- 
spicuously and our driver 
will call. . . .
OUR “GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
is rapidly taking- the lead in this town for the simple 
reason that it is always the same, always good. No 
bread could be better, as nothing but the purest of ma­
terials are used in our bakery. . . . .  
Then we have fresh every day those nice fancy Cakes, 
crisp delicious Pies, of all kinds, Cookies, Doughnuts, 
Cream Puffs, and many other good things with the 
tasty flavor of the home kitchen. . . . .  
T ry  some o f our products for your next meal and 
see fo r yourself. . . . . . . .
CAM PBELL’S BAKERY
C. W . Davenport, Jr., Prop. Court St. Houlton
i l
"ii
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MOTHER SUPERIOR
Bays Vinol Creates Strength
Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N .Y . 
— have used Vinol for many run­
down, weak or emaciated patients with 
bouent One young woman was so weak 
■ad ill she could hardly creep to my door 
for ai<L I supplied Vinol to her liberally 
and in 4 month I hardly recognized her. 
She was strong, her color charming and 
her cheeks rounded out."— Mother M. 
Alphonsa Lathrop, O. S. D.,
W e guarantee Vinol to sharpen the ap­
petite, aid digestion, enrich the blood 
and create strength.
The Hathaway Drug Co , Moulton, Me
Death of "Father Time"
How soon we forget what, one ■ we 
resitted ! The death of Wi l l iam F. 
A l len,  who devised tho • “standard 
time” of American railroads, within 
fhlrfcy-twoyt a 's of the promulgation 
o f  his system, furnishes an example 
o f  how soon tin* world adjusts its If 
to something that it at first imagined 
to be grievous. One Sunday in 1883 
tlie time belt system, with which we 
are now familiar, uent it to opera­
tion. Tt differed hereabouts from 
-the a<erom mical time by seventeen
i minutes. Town after town spin nod 
j the new plan. Factory whistles, 
j summoning the help at seven o'clock 
| in the morning, emit in tied for mniit hs 
if not for years, on the old basis. In 
Maine, when* the dill'erance was 
greah r than here rim rebellion as­
sumed lat'g'e proportions. I’eople 
talked about " G o d s  time" and "Pay 
son Tucker's time," in allusion to 
tho then pi esideiit of t lie Maine ( 'eti- 
tral railroad, ami they doubted the 
righr of an artilice of man to displace 
what, by hmg usage, they had eonm 
to regard as the mandate of Ihovi  
deuce.
The complications of the old sys­
tem had not disturbed the general 
public, or the short-distance t rave l ­
er. l i t1 did not seek the change, and 
resented the disturoanco which it 
occasioned. It was lottg-disi a m* > 
r i lroad operation that deereed the 
overturn. It had been no uncom­
mon tiling in a great railroad termi­
nal to present a clock with two laces 
with t:m *s perhaps twelve min ut s 
apart, one for a road going east and 
tin* other for a road going west. Mr. 
A l len 's idea was to unify these into 
zones, having time just one hour 
apart. He divided the country on
that ha si>. so as to nia k< 11e -n all-
. i >*,
est pos s i i 111' j n ct II V n i t n e i I ! t in-
ried lm•a 1 i t ics. And tb" l ailn CM s in i' A k’n m i n v
toil mil Ct ' i 1 ft' !'t ‘ 1 c a d . 1' ' r (1 ti i - • : ■ .■<■:*!
selii'iin 1 1 | , ■ 1 ; •. ,
Old t infers ta 1e sat id'a ct i i 1 1 i 11 re \\ ti ii dir. tote II.-1.
call ing the i II d 1 g n aut pr. i rM1 s wl l i e 11 • * .* . 1 i<11 1 4li - I a Jaa a iM. IN "'. «ID , t i . <v ( tl \ 11a Si i rii oi . i. i;; v * nJ lid
1 lm count ry mat tv r th i1 ,-e \s l.eii . IJ O ,  s. a. | ■a ^  ^11i;m. I.Mtil. tie
t ! 111 V ; 1 ) rived tin ! a re m t\\ 1;ik ■II as ti l * , ' ik • r- Mi mI i i; l 1 1 1 \ a ?-» t 1 f M 1 ■i . 11 ti« \ V l \\ i I l k .  ( ,
matter t '! Coll ) S( There 1 s 111 11 s - l ., r I it Ml t ot 1line a1 ■ n H“s Dei; i t
bailor , M
i k : i J i oi (N \A, 1 J Ml
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P ro m ises  and  W a r n ­
in gs
An Aroostook Vroduct tluit has been tried and proven 
TH E  FAMOUS -- - -------
Aroostook Pung
-Now entering its tenth year
Designed and constr icted by Huggard Bros. Co.
A  reputation for quality is our most valuable asset. We use 
nothing but the best materials in the construction of this well 
known pung, the result is a high grade, finished product that is 
•are to please. . . . . . . . .
Make No Mistake, ask Your 
Dealer for the Aroostook Pung
BO hot let him palm off a pung that he says is “ Just as Good ’ , HE 
CAN ’T DO IT. There is nothing so good on the market. .
-------  — For Samples and Prices see--------- --------------
Hugg&rd Bros. Company
HOULTON. MAINE
M i
hays of reckless rushes by would- 
be settlers to ““lands ef premise"  ami 
" f ie lds  of heart ’ s de l ight "  are piob- 
ably about over in this country. Tho 
newer states are recovering from the 
disasters that resulted from force- 
feeding the hoinesecker on air-castle 
'enthusiasm and promises of easily 
i acquired abundance. The promot- 
j ers have come down to earth and 
I they find that it is just plain soil,
! which produces rather sparingly un- 
; loss the man upon it knows some- 
i thing about it and does a little more 
1 than half  the job.
J The vice president and manager 
' of the ( 'al i fornia Deve lopment Board 
said a few things not long ago on 
! the causes of new settlers’ failures 
I that ought to be jot ied down in a 
j good many notebooks. Ignorance 
! and lack of ( ’al i fornia experience,
; excessive cost of land, lack of sulli- 
j cient capital, nigh rates of inteiest, 
short term loans, and improper mar- 
j keting facil ities are some of the 
! stumbling-blocks mentioned. They 
.ought to make the man who has 
nothing to support, an agricultural 
.venture but a. “ farming bug”  stop 
long enough lo accumulate a little 
information.
" W e  cannot hope f< r any better
; I .<• k iiui ii l .n lior;. I n r v . I ’li 1111 il <■ 1 |i !i oi
H . .1. H a l ! o wa v < o. »t ::-ui. Me
result. ,  until w. ■ h:i ve a h. u i, -r - \ - 1 < m 
Ol se 11.ei i 11g the land,  ti nanei i.g I ! <■ 
| d>'siraItle set t ler. ami pro\ iding an 
j a 11 ei 111 a I e sys tem o f o :a r k et i ng , ' '  said 
j 111 i-■ sam e ( 'a I i for 11 ia 11.
J I’ or real reek lessiiess i h < ■ man who  
j Went over  Niagara  in a barrel  didn' t  
j h Ye III ue I) nil I h oll-a IK is , , f sett lers  
who have pigged up t heir hods and  
kitchen rang,  s and ha ve gone e! 
tal ly  into unknown countries  and an 
J unknown occupat ion .  'This sort of 
thing vvi II ho done u ga j n and a ga in.
U ) doubt,  hut not on the big scale  of
t he p a s ! , Development  companies  
li >\v deman d men who have in fo r m a ­
tion as well as inspirat ion.  They  
g ve out warnings with then p r o m ­
ises.
Another Good M ax im
One Dollar
opens an account with us. 
What could make a better 
Christmas present than a 
Bank Book with the above 
amount or more?
j H O U L T O N  ? V I A I  N  E
(V
D r .  KENNEDY’S
REMEDY
hits real cause of Kidney and Blood 
troubles, by restoring right action of 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, over­
coming indigestion and constipation 
dangers (Auto-Intoxication); thus 
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the 
blood purified. Unbroken record 
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co., Ron- 
dout, N. Y., for free trial. 
Large bottles, all druggists.
Guild as sensible and practical as 
"Shu])  ea r l y "  is the advice to "M a i l  
ea r l y "  in connect imi wit h t lie ( ’ h risl­
ums season. In neitherea.se docs it 
inti mate undue ha Me or inconven­
ience for t iie public. 11 means only 
to avoid unnecessary delay. For 
years it has been dril led into holi 
day shoppers that • arl.v buying 
means lor them a better selection 
from which to choose and an easier 
time lor store employees during the 
rush of Christmas business. Tim 
constant harping upon the 11 mine has 
done its work and an all-round ad­
vantage, has fol lowed. " M a i l  ear­
l y "  should become equal ly popular 
and general. The inevitable conges­
tion at < ’h r idmas t inm may be avo id ­
ed if hol iday presents are mailed as 
soon as ready for shipment and not 
held on the theory of having them 
del ivered on Christmas Day. The 
department lias ruled that packages 
may hear the words : " N o t  to he 
opened until Christmas,"  which re­
moves the sentimental objection to 
early mailing. Do your buy ing as 
early as convenient and lose no tmm 
in mail ing the parcels yon purpose 
lending away. The two maxims 1 
work well in double harness.
Fora Good Trade 
in all Real Estate
C. O. GRANT 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery 
Store. Market Square Houlton, M e .
LOOK ! That Famous Maple Spring Water
Farm lias been placed in mv ban Is for sale, consisting 
ol i < acres in \\ est held. The spring alone is a fortune, 
la-mde mo acres ot the very best hard wood land. There 
1- a large sale tor the water in several towns in Asoostook 
County, It ilows from a hole in a large rock mo gallons 
a minute. Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and 
health resort, and is one of the best places tor a 
bottling plant in New England and can he made to pay 
large dividends. On account of old age this property' 
can he bought very cheap ami on easv 'onus. For 
further inhumation write or telephone C. ( ). Grant Farm 
A geuoy.
MUST BE SOLDI Look: Look: Read: Read!
Just fell into my hands today, only two mile 
tlie smartest villages in this section and 2 1 j 
A. station. Not one of the biggest, but the
5go aci
\  • s w . ,'Gy
bargain ever olfered to this section 
ed. 205 acres valuable wood ami timber lam 
everything, land tor great fields of potatoe 
iields for hay, grain and pasture. Buildings 
houses, three large barns and a storehouse, ; 
Thought at once, 6 horses, pair of heavy colt 
in the springy 11 cows, 2 yearlings, 9 calves, 
potatoes, 1200 bushels of oats, so tons hay 
''le< Is, ha messes and a complete set oi farm 
'Phis property is worth $30,000 hut for a quid 
inc everv thing mentmmed above, will make 
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0  for further information come
, from one of 
miles to I>. 
biggest farm 
es, 325 clear- 
L Land for 
s, and great 
2 dwelling 
md included 
s 4 years old 
400 barrels 
Wagons, 
machinery.
: sale includ- 
low price of 
n or write.
*
You uncork that 
sunshine tank
by letting some Prince Albert joy smoke sift into 
your system via a jimmy pipe or makin’s ciga­
rette, for you never got such fun out of tobacco 
in all your life.
Get that P. A. flavor? Get that P. A. aroma? 
Go to it mighty cheerful, because P. A . can’t 
bite! Puff away like you hit perpetual motion 
in the first round 1 And keep fired-up till the
cows come home. For it’s 
s t^ 'e facts  Prince Albert 
never grouched any other 
man’s tongue and w on 't 
grouch yours !
Get P. A . jimmypipejoy’us 
and cigarette makin’s happy, 
then you’ll personally  un­
derstand that no other pipe 
and cigarette tobacco ever  
w as or e v e r can he like
______  Albert. The patented process
hxes that— and cuts out the bite and the 
parch. That’s why pipe peaceful and 
cigarette peaceful men call
$1500. 45 Acre Farm
This farm is 1 m i L s  from H o u l t o nbuys a. ........ sung 7 i oom house miI mtv.4 . wit b small Habit', town, , ,, atnl ■'! mil s tu ni'iiri’st 'Input, this iswnt'T a m I uun ni u■ u v. n n "f\\ el a_» .(, nit<i *-,on J.'wu and bala!’(••• «,n !a nice or,- man farm, easily w orked,
, terms.  jand fair b in d i n g s ,  ami will bn sold
at I In- Gw pr ir "  , if yj.'iiiti.220 Acre Farm
T i n s  farm is Im'at .d :d . miles from 
. I P  ,v A. "■ a t o m ,  a wi l t  b >0 turns <t> n / \ A n  
I d r a m d .  w o ,  | s !: < ’list', barn $ 3 0 0 0 -
1 I n \ .A i and nan bn bad at Dm Gw buy-' a niutinni b mm and iww stable  
1 pr inn . ■ 1' Ldi' 'i». (ifi at Ba rg a : : ; .  on mm of f!w bust sfri nts in Moul­
ton.  brant il nil v lor a t f  1 fa r ing tlw
Farm in town of soul I: mating t k • -mi till da.y long,
Linneus un ,,1H’ ' iii • tWt wid,> h-v
P M a r m s  IOO nloanal .  o im im oid im  sri 'mitnl  in lor slurping
r, ,;l, | s m town,  lino sot ol 1 >, 1111! < ““ ‘ 'm 1,1 ^<>nn,nr. If you a m
j i; s a ml u id It" -Olid at a bargain  
< 'otiin in and !.■! u,n toll yt.ti ab.mbit .
tm, for a -plendid bo on ant
50 Acre Farm, Stock 
and Tools
In the town o ; I a : i w ns, mi t b  
! n w n i o i -1. ! i w  i y loi-a t <d j and 
will bo I at a ...mod • nob .
110 Acre Farm in 
Province
140 Acre Farm
In t1 o town of I aniM'Us and will 
bi si.i.i a'  a sanrifirt mi easy t r rm s .  
< dinn for yon. man w it li a litrb- 
nmtii y i o j i . b ' t w ill e x c h a n g e
i o i ' o i i ' i '  i n : ou ( mne m and  talk
U 1 ', Il !
: I W
a m i  1 h i
11' In n ; i " r
■ -  o  | I I f
a !) i m l \\ b.
I r a n  got  i n t o r  n :a 1 io! i  a 1 " Mi  no-
j 60 AcretFarm
; J, , 11 ■ a t o'l oil t !m Noli I road,
| ; i i Ins [ i on !  11 m b i , a ,  uio- i  ! \
I r l oa !  oil. rnm '.O't.o -t t ol Im dd i i
1 amt nan I".."bi mi ' my tnniis.
Special Bargain
.< I i buys no -a ' room J i mist ■ wit i i 
bath room am!  olontrir l ights.  Ju s t  
it n isimil . a l l  ready io move into ami 
will s.41 lor ytotmir Iihi down and bal-  
a tn'i on t lm rmit olan,  great  oppor-  
t unity to get a tin ■ li .mic r lmap,  and  
an, easy way to pay for i t .
100 Acre Farm.
be sold at a ban lam and on got d 
tenns, The lorat on of this farm is
Print* Albtri ia told avarywharm bacauta 
thadamandforitia univartal. So wharaoar 
you happan to run abort juat drop in tba 
nondiaat ahop that aatla tobacco and buy tha 
toppy rad bag for a jit nay piaca. Sc; tidy rad 
tin, tOc; handaoma pound and half-pound 
tin humidors; and that claaay crystal-glaea 
pound humidor with aponga-moiatanar top.
You be a sport and take a chance on this 
say-so, because you’ve no idea o f the bully 
goodness, o f the joy ’us satisfaction, o f the 
contentment and restfulness and that sort 
o f thing, that hits every man who gets 
chummy with P. A.
Hammer this home for what ails your smokeappetite, 
because you’ve no time to lose getting introduced to 
this real and true man-tobacco that’s ace-high and a 
yard wide no matter how you swing on it, jimmy 
pipe or makin’s cigarette I
R. J .  REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C
Stock and Tools
II him - a, «>M acre  farm as good ! ( Urn mi [«■ from < Ih Sta tion,  will
;111,1 ran be t oil ml in A rnost ook 
( ’minty , large quanity  of wood and
hunbt'i. Nit '  pail \ ouug ,r]vat anvom want ing ♦<» get m a r
horses,  harnesses.  >leds, wagons arid ’ ” ‘ L ,
, ,.. , , o i i Lie best m ar ke t  m Aroos took ( «•,a complete set ot tarnuiig tools, hold
mi good terms.  1 here is your cha nc e .
Then I have large tracts of land that can be 
bought cheap for mixed or stock raising with 
plenty of bindings on them.
C .  O -
Real Estate Agency
Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery Store 
HOULTON, MAINE Tel. 142-3
RICH ARDS’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’
* Aroostook’s Shopping Center where
©very member o f the family can easily solve the Yuletide problem 
of what to give. After weeks of preparation the Richards Store is 
now ready to meet the demands of its many customers. The 
various departments are full to overflowing with immence stocks of 
Christmas merchandise, the finest quality procurable and at prices 
that will mean a saving to you. Never has this store been better
Prepared to help every Customer Save.
You will catch the spirit o f Christmas at Richards, it reigns 
supreme in every nook and corner. The entire store has been 
beautifully decorated with Christmas colors, ample sales people will 
be in attendance. Bring along your Christmas memorandum and 
you will find every item to the smallest detail. With every pur­
chase of 2 5 c  or more we will give a fancy Christmas box upon re­
quest*
Richards will again be headquarters for 
Santa Claus in person.
Bring the girls to see him and the beautiful dolls in our basement. 
Bring the boys along to interview him and see the many wonder­
ful toys he has on display for them in our toy department in the 
basement.
Opening of Toyland
Our entire basement is devoted to the display of Christinas, Toys 
Never have we shown such an assortment. Here vou will find
ct My 4/,
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Drums, A ir  Rifles, Tool ('bests. Desks' Rocking Ilorses.J Bicycle 
Horses, Horse-sand (arts. Building Blocks, RictureBlocksMeehan- 
ial Boats, ^tcam Kngines, Teddy Bears, Roller Real’s, Stuffed an­
imals, Doll Carriages, Rears with electric eyes, Carnes of  all kinds, 
China Tea Sets, dewing Outfits, Humpty Dumpty Circus. Noahs 
Ark, Black Boards, Basel Boards, Wall Boards and various other 
toys too numerous to mention. Childrens books of  all descriptions 
will also be found in toy land. Bring the children along with you 
and let them roam around. Christmas only comes once a year.
Dolls
Tin- foremost markets of the world have supplied us 
with most every known doll. I tressed and undressed dolls, 
jointed dolls, kid dolls, bisque dolls, unbreakable dolls, 
character dolls, etc.
A complete line of dolls beds, cradles, lurnitu re, ( ish rs, 
etc.
Children’s Dept.
CllBaih Rohes, plain e<doi s and mixtures, Eiderdown and 
Heacou blanket materials 50 c  lip to $ 1.50
Hand knit and embroidered Saeques for Infants, in lari 
even thins; imaginable tor vmir babv. Children’s Sweat- 
on and k nu kerboekers to match. Angora Sets in Red, 
Crew Wiiite, I ’inIs and White and blue ami White from
$1.98 to $4.98
Children < I lats. Cap* and bonnet:-! in a large varietv ot 
stvles and odors. prices from 25c to $3.98
In tin’s depaitment you rat; find t. vei \ {bitty in
gifts for children.
£
" V
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Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Our stock is made up of Colgates, Hudnuts, Vantines 
and many others well known to the users of fine toilet pre­
parations. Complete assortment of Toilet Waters, Sachets,
Talcums, Creams of all kinds, Perfumes, etc, Our prices 
fcre lower than any other store.
Ribbons for Holiday purposes
and everyday meeds. A  variety of Satin ribbons, Dres- 
dens, striped ribbons, moires and scores of the more staple 
ribbons, in fact evetything that is called ribbon.
Prices 1 0 c  to $ 1 .5 0
Stationery
Our Stationery Department is showing a fine line of 
Monogram Correspondence Cards, Initial Paper and
Envelopes at 2 5 c  a box.
Leather Goods
Ladies Hand Bags in all the latest styles and variety 
of leathers, some with fittings at from, 5 0 c  to $ 3 *5 0
Dress Suit Cases and Traveling Bags for men and ladies 
in our basement. Excellent qualities at from 0 8 c  to
$ 7 .5 0
Embroidery Goods Dept.
This department is in charge of an expert embroider} 
woman, one who can tell you just what you need for 
making many useful gifts.
Tapestry Pillow Slips and Tops 25c and 50c
Hand Embroidered Lunch Sets at popular pricey
Livermore Needle Craft Novelties
Heminway Package Outfits
A  full line of Royal Society Package goods arid floss- 
Beldings and Richardsons Mercerized flosses and Rope 
Silks, Persian, San Silk, D. M. C. and C. B., R. M. C. 
and O. N. T. embroideries and many others that are 
being used in needlecraft work.
Linens, Napkins, Etc.
“ Humidor Linens” stand alone in their preeminent 
quality .and beauty and makes one of the finest gifts 
.possible.
Table Linens from 5 0 c  to $ 3 .9 8  a yard
Table Napkins from 8 9 c  to $ 8 .0 0  * 1  O o p c X "
Complete line of table scarfs, doilies, lunch cloths, etc. New
$ 3 .9 8
Year
Xmas Aprons
Come and look over our Apron booth and see one ot the 
finest assortment: of aprons ever put on display. Just the 
kind of aprons which will please every eve, whether you 
buy for your own use or for a gift. Small aprons. Square 
aprons, nurse aprons, sewing aprons, round aprons, large 
aprons, Bretelle apions, chafing dish aprons and novelties 
of every description. Prices from IO C  to $ 2.00
Fancy Notions
Celluloid Handkerchief and ('.love containers m a 
variet}- of beautiful patterns at u'jc and up, I-anev Cre 
tonue Bon Bon and Cake Holders at 50c to 2.48
Sweet Hav Sewing Baskets, hand made at from ,soe to
to $2.48
Suits, Skirts, Coats, Dresses, etc.
Our Garment Department has a most complete stock ot 
Garments at the very lowest prices. Duality goods at 
minimum prices. Why not buy a < ’oat or Suit for ymn 
wife, sweetheart or daughter.
Coats from 
Subs from 
Skirts from 
Dresses trom
$3.98 t 28.50 
$9.50 t 28.50
$2.98 to 10.00
$1.98 to 25
> ''7 
f ED.4'’
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Square
from 2 5 c  to
Christmas Hosiery and Knit
Underwear Special for Xmas
Every dainty woman admires pretty underwear. Our 
stock of ‘‘Niagara Maid” Glove Silk Undergarments come 
in a variety of colors, plain or fancy hemstitch finish or 
hand embroidered.
W e are recognized headquarters for Onyx brand Silk 
Hosiery. Our stock is complete, put tip in fancy boxes, a 
present that will delight every woman. To be had in a 
variety of shades, regular and extra sizes 5 0 c  to $ 3 .0 0
M a i’s and Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
W e  are devoting one whole department to the display of 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs. This dis­
play comprises the largest and most varied assortment of 
handkerchiefs in Aroostook. Here you will find hand em­
broidered handkerchiefs from France and Switzerland, 
lace handkerchiefs from Belgium, initial handkerchiefs 
from Ireland.. American made handkerchiefs are being 
shown as well. The* showing is complete, bring your 
handkerchief wants to us. Quantity of styles from 5 c  up 
to $2.00
ifjAfci
i jk j m
Houlton
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Complete Stock of Xmas Gloves
We are showing a fine a.*so: f ment <>1 v.Jtw in ladies 
gloves. < '»1' >vcs that are worth everv cent t he\ am mark-
I-'rench K id ( I laws m many pattern* lor dress wear
$1.00 1 3.98
Mannish Dog Skin GDves to; hard wear $ 1.00 up. 
b ur lined i 11< wes $ 2.98  to 5.98
All attiactively boxi d lor g;:t making.
Mens’ Silk Neckwear
11 itndreds ot handsome ties to pick from. The latest
styles and bed of materials. 
Attractively boxed.
xlra values at 25 and 50c
Ladies Neckwear
1 taint}- collars from 25c t $1.98
hollar and Cutf Sets 25c to $2.00
' Mrieli and Marabout Scarfs trom $1.98 to 3.98 
Crepe Dechine ties, Handkerchiefs, Collars etc. 25c to
$1.00
Our showing of Christmas Neck wear rannot be equalled. 
I- the cream of the stock trom the best manutactnrers.
Xmas Waists
An advance showing ot 1916 style* from now to Christ­
mas. Much later style* and better qualit ie-s than you will 
find elsewhere, a most appropriate gilt tor ladies.  Crepe 
DcChines, Messalines and Sat ins, China Silks, Chiffon 
and Lace Waist", prices from $1.98 to 5.98
A  Sweater or Bath Robe for Him
or Her
Sweatees tor men and women in two weight*, and thev 
e<mie in all colors $1.98 to 6.98
Silk corded I lath Holies combination Blue and White, 
Red and White, Kte., :n tact most, every odor and mix- 
line imaginable, Bath Kobe prices $1.98 to 8.50
Shawls, Jackets, Scarfs, etc.
Velvet Jackets to be worn with, suits, others tor house 
and neglegee wear, all hand made and 11: a variety of
e< ho; s.
both hand arid machine made shawis in ill colors and 
prices.
1 Ins is the season for scarfs, ami we have a grand arrav 
tor vour selection, Wool Scarfs, Silk ami Woo] ni both 
plain and fancy colors.
Xmas Cards and Gift books, etc.
Our Christmas cards comprise every known style, neatly 
made up with appiopriate verses.
Cards at from le each to 25c
Gift books from 1 Oc to $2.98
Copyright Books, populai title- at 50c
Boys Scries Books at 25c
Books for Children at 5c. 10c 1 5c and 25c
Gift Furs
When you buy your Fins at Richards ion aie safe in 
quality and st i le. Buy where long experit nee warrants 
the confidence of the purchaser, beautiful -op- in Wolf, 
Mink, Cvnx and Kit Fox, Beaver Etc.
< bar Clnhiiens Sets at $3.98 to 10.50 cannot be 
11eat.
Victor-Victrolas
The gilt of all gilts. A Yictiola will plea*e every mem­
ber of the family. Let us demonstrate <me m your home. 
You can buy one from $15 up to 200. All the latest 
records by the worlds most famou* artists at trom 75c to 
$3. Our prices are the lowest.
RICHARDS’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’
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Shopping Center where
©very member o f the family can easily solve the Yuletkle problem 
o f what to give. After weeks of preparation the Richards Store is 
now ready to meet the demands of its many customers. The 
various departments are full to overflowing with immenee stocks of 
Christmas merchandise, the finest quality procurable and at prices 
that will mean a saving to you. Never has this store been better
Prepared to help every Customer Save.
You will catch the spirit o f Christmas at Richards, it reigns 
supreme in every nook and corner. The entire store has been 
beautifully decorated with Christmas colors, ample sales people will 
be in attendance. Bring along your Christmas memorandum and 
you will find every item to the smallest detail. With every pur­
chase of 2 5 C or more we will give a fancy Christmas box upon re­
quest*
Richards will again be headquarters for 
Santa Claus in person.
Bring the girls to see him and the beautiful dolls in our basement. 
Bring the boys along to interview him and see the many wonder­
ful toys he has on display for them in our toy department in the 
basement.
Opening of Toy land
Our entire basement is devoted to the display of Christmas, Toys 
Never have we shown such an assortment. Here vou will lind
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Drums, A ir  Rifles, Tool ( 'bests Desks' 
Hoi ses, Horses and Carts, Building Dior 
ial Boats, Eteam Engines, Teddy Bears,
Rocking Horses.{ Bicycle 
s, Picture Blocks .Mcchan- 
dler Bear StuHcd an- 
>f a 1! kinds,imals, Doll Carriages, Bears with electric eves, (Janes 
( T ina  Tea Sets, Sowing Outfits, Humpty Dumpty <'iicus, Noahs 
Ark, Black Boards, Basel Boards, Wall Boards and various other 
toys too numerous to mention. Childrens books of all descriptions 
will also be found in toy land. Bring the children along with vou 
and let them roam around. ( ’bristnias only comes once a Year.
Dolls
The foremost markets of the world have supplied us 
with most every known doll. Dressed and undressed dolls, 
jointed dolls, kid dolls, bispue dolls, unbreakable dolls, 
character dolls, etc.
A complete line of dolls beds, ('radios, furniture, dmhes, 
etc.
Children’s Dept.
01 Hath Rohes, plain colors and mixtures Eiderdown uid 
Heaeon blanket materials 50c up to $1.50 
Hand knit and embroidered Saeques for Infants, in a- t 
everything; imaginable for vour baby. Children's Sweat­
ers and Knickerbockers to match. Angora Sets in Red. 
Grey, White, Pink and White and Blue and White from
$1.98 to $4.98
Children's H a t s .  Cape and Bonnets in a large variety <n 
stvles and colors, prices from 25c to $3.98
In this department vou can find ever vth iup in u -< * r ! 
'jilts for children .
..'f ,V
> \
)
Perfumes and Toilet Articles Xmas Aprons
Our stock is made up of Colgates, Hudnuts, Vantines 
and many others well known to the users of fine toilet pre-
§arations. Complete assortment of Toilet Waters, Sachets, ‘alcums, Creams of all kinds, Perfumes, etc, 
are lower than any other store,
Our prices
Ribbons for Holiday purposes
and everyday meeds. A  variety of Satin ribbons, Dres- 
dens, striped ribbons, moires and scores of the more staple 
ribbons, in fact evetything that is called ribbon.
Prices 1 0 c  to $ 1 .5 0
Stationery
Our Stationery Department is showing a fine line of 
Monogram Correspondence Cards, Initial Paper and
Envelopes at 2 5 c  a box.
Leather Goods
Ladies Hand Bags in all the latest styles and variety 
of leathers, some with fittings at from, 5 0 C  to $ 3 .5 0
Dress Suit Cases and Traveling Bags for men and ladies 
in our basement. Excellent qualities at from 9 8 c  to
$ 7 .5 0
Embroidery Goods Dept.
This department is in charge of an expert embroidery 
woman, one who can tell you just what you need for 
making many useful gifts.
Tapestry Pillow Slips and Tops 2 5 c  and 5 0 c
Hand Embroidered Lunch Sets at popular pricey
Livermore Needle Craft Novelties
Heminway Package Outfits
A  full line of Royal Society Package goods and floss- 
Beldings and Richardsons Mercerized flosses and Rope 
Silks, Persian, San Silk , D M. C. and C. B., R. M. C. 
and O. N . T. embroideries and many others that are 
being used in needleeraft work.
Linens, Napkins, Etc.
“ Humidor Linens” stand alone in their preeminent 
quality £nd beauty and makes one of the finest gifts 
• possible.
Table Linens from 5 0 c  to $ 3 .9 8  a yard
Table Napkins from 8 9 c  to $ 8 .0 0  * * 0 5 p e r -
Complete line of table scarfs, doilies, lunch cloths, etc. 
from 25c to $3.08 OUS U eW
Come and look over our Apron Booth and see one of the 
finest assortment of aprons ever put on display. Just the 
kind of aprons which will please every eye, whether you 
buy for your own use or for a gift. .Small aprons, Square 
aprons, nurse aprons, sewing aprons, round aprons, large 
aprons, Bretelle aprons, chafing dish aprons and novelties 
of every description. Brices from IO C  to $ 2 . 0 0
Fancy Notions
Celluloid Handkerchief and (Hove containers m a 
variety of beautiful patterns at 2?c and up, Fancy Civ 
Lonue Bon Bon and Cake Holders at 50c to 2.48
Sweet I lav Sewing Baskets, hand made at from 50c to
to $2.48
Suits, Skirts, Coats, Dresses, etc.
Our Garment Department has a most, complete stock of 
Garments at the very lowest prices. Duality goods at 
minimum prices. Why not buy a ('oat or Suit for vntn 
wife, sweetheart or daughter.
Coats from 
.Suits from 
.Skirts from 
Dresses from
$3.98 t >28.50 
$9.50 to 28.50
$2.98 to 10.00
$1.98 to 25
W e  e x ­
tend our 
best 
wishes 
to all our 
patrons 
for a 
Merry 
Xmas 
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Christmas Hosiery and Knit
Underwear Special for Xmas
Every dainty woman admires pretty underwear. Our 
stock of “ Niagara Maid” Glove Silk Undergarments come 
in .a variety of colors, plain or fancy hemstitch finish or 
hand embroidered.
W e are recognized headquarters for Onyx brand Silk 
Hosiery. Our stock is complete, put up in fancy boxes, a 
present that will delight every woman. To be had in a 
variety of shades, regular and extra sizes 5 0 c  to $ 3 .0 0  jjg
Men’s and Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
We are devoting one whole department to the display of 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs. This dis­
play comprises the largest and most varied assortment of 
Handkerchiefs in Aroostook. Here you will find hand em­
broidered handkerchiefs from France and Switzerland, 
lace handkerchiefs from Belgium, initial handkerchiefs 
fifnn Ireland. American made handkerchiefs are being 
shown as well. The' showing is complete, bring your 
handkerchief wants to us. Quantity of styles from ftc up 
to $ 2 . 0 0
Year
RICHARDS
Complete Stock of Xmas Gloves
We aie showing a fine us-.', ut mv nt oj ■g\ic- in ladies 
gloves. Gloves thut ate worth exa rv cent tin v me mark- 
mi.
French Kid Gloves in many patterns Joi die--. wear
$1.00 t 3.98
M anmsh Bog Skin ('.laves lot haul wear $1.00 up.
bin lined Gloves $2.98 to 5.98
All attractive!v boxed tor gt:t making.
Mens’ Silk Neckwear
Hundiedsot handsome ties to pick from. The latest 
Mvles and best of maternal-. Extra, value-, at. 25 a ml 50c 
Attractively boxed.
Ladies Neckwear
1 >ainty collars from
< ollar and Cuff Sets
< >strich and Marabcut S<carts from 
Crepe Deehint; tit's. Handkeivhieb
25c to $1.98 
25c to $2.00 
$1.98 to 3.98
Collars etc. 25C to
$1.00
< hir -Towing of Christmas Neck wear cannot be equalled. 
It is the cream o! the stock from the best man 1 lact.urers.
Xmas Waists
An advance show mg ol 1916 styles from non to Christ­
mas. Much later styles and better qualities t i;ui von will 
lind elsewhere, a most appropriate gift no ladies, Crepe 
BrChines, Messaliuvs and Sal ins, China Silks, Chiffon 
and Race Waists, prices Hem $1.98 to 5.98
A  Sweater or Bath Robe for Him
or Her
Sweatees tor men and women 111 two weigh- e and thev 
i ome in all colors $1.98 to 6.98
Silk corded Bath Robes combination Blue and. White. 
Red and White, Flic., in tact, most every color and mix 
! lire imaginable, Bat ii Re be ••price- $1.98 to 8.50
Shawls, Jackets, Scarfs, etc.
Velvet Jackets to be worn with suits, othet s tor house 
and neglegec won, all hand made and in a vanetv ol 
c( 'lot s.
Both hand and machine made shawl. in ah colors and
B'jces.
I his is the season for sea id, and w < have a grand array 
tor sour selection, Wool Sea i is Silk ami V d a  m both 
plain and fancy colors,
Xmas Cards and Gift books, etc.
Our Christmas cards comprise evet v k non n -tyle, neatly 
made up with appiopriate 'cr.ses.
Cards at from 1c  each to 25 c
Gift Books from 10c  to $ 2.98
Copyright. Books, populai title- at 50 c
Box's Senes Books at 25c
Books for Children at 5C. 10c  15c  and 25c
When ■Oil Ol
Gift Furs
Voui F'uis at. R 1 ell a ids vou aie
quality and dxd e. liny when.- dug expenen a
tin' confidence t)i the pnr< liiiv. r, beantitu! -cm
Mink, Lynx and kn F'ox Beaver Eito
( Mir Chi ld’.eu - Sets at $3.98 H 10.50
vat
V  ictor-Victrolas
The gill, ct all gifts. A \ ictiola wi'II please every mem­
ber of the iamilv. Let us demonstrate one in vour liome. 
Vou can bus one. lion) $15 u,, to 200. All the latest 
records by the worlds most famous artists at from 7 5c to 
$3. Our prices are the lowest.
RICHARDS’ R IC H A R D S R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S ’ R IC H A R D S
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Miss Fern Merritt returned Satur­
day from Dover, Me., where she was 
the guest of Mrs. K . L . M hitm > .
The Ladled Aid of the M. E. 
■Church will serve a supper in their 
dining room on Thursday, Dec. he 
from 6.80 to 7.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., at the resi­
dence of Addison Smith, 32 High  St. 
Deo. 12, 1916, subject : “ God the Pre­
server of Man.” A l l  are welcome.
The regular meeting of the Young 
Peoples Christian Union will  meet 
.In the Courtstreet Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 8th. A l l  
are invited to enjoy a ‘social even 
ing.” A program has been prepared 
and refreshments wil l  be served.
Houlton Grange will  hold a regular 
meeting Saturday, Dec. 11, at U1 A
Houlton Trust Company
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting ot the share­
holders of the Houlton Trust Coin- 
pan v will  he held at the Ranking 
Rooms of said Company,  on Tues­
day, the 4th day of January, ID Hi, at 
1U o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
<-lection of Trustees Mid an Execu­
tive Hoard from said Trustees and 
such other business as may legally 
be done.
Houlton, Me., Dec. 3, 1915.
E. Murray Bunt .
Clerk.
Alonzo Putnam
Connolly
The death of Col. A lonzo Putnam 
Connolly,  a veteran of the Civi l  M ar,
a member of the Bryant Post Quar­
tette.
The casket was draped with the
•  w  v « » u ^  J  1 | v  V II I I M H I , !  , »  " - n  i u u  o i
M. The auxiliary and degree teams took place at the home of his dangh- 
will work the third and fourth de- j ^er, Mrs. Charles Gardner of  Minne- 
grees in the forenoon, and e*lect;ion j a,poli», Minnesota, Nov.  13. He was 
■of officers for 191B in the afternoon. - . .. . . .  -
A large attendance is desired.
The marriage of Mrs. Lura Mansur
.Hill, Widow of the late M. Eugene1 Nat ional Flag and the Grand A rm y  
Hill formerly of Houlton, to D a v i d  | had charge o f  the service assisted by 
F. Holt of San Diego, took place/his pastor. The thiee lemaining 
last month at Santa Monica They  j m unhers of the Quartette, to which 
will reside In San Diego, where Mr.! he belonged, sang and six officers of 
Holt is a prominent Real Estate I the Nat ional  .Guard, in lull diess
unifonn, were pall bearers ami six 
of  his most intimate friends from 
the Grand A r m y  were honorary pall 
bearers.
He is surv ived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Gardner , Mrs. W i l l iam  
Fisher, two sons Dr. George Connol­
ly  and Fred Connolly,  three brothers 
John W .  of tliis town, Benjamin T. 
of Canaan, Maine, Cornelius of 
Hart land,  N.  B., two sisters, Mrs. 
T. M. Be lyea  o f St. John, N.  B., and 
Mrs. A lber t  P lummer  of Waterv i l le ,  
N. B. The remains were taken to 
St. Paul  Minn. ,l for interment with 
that of.his wife.
Dealer.
A number of the members of Mon­
ument lodge, F. & A. M., went to 
Montioello. Friday, where they at­
tended the funeral of G. W .  Noddi ng, 
one of the oldest citizens of that 
utown, a man highly respected and 
who had carried on a business in 
that town for over 40 years. The fu­
neral wae held at the M. E. church 
and wae largely attended.
Clubs
Music Club
The vocal section of the Houlton 
Music Club will meet at H. H. S. 
Auditor/um on I Thursday evening, 
Dec. 9, at 7.80. '
Fact and Fiction
The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Hairy Stimson on Kelleran St. 
-Saturday, Dec. 11.
Boll Call. Quotations abcut 
Christmas
•Christmas Greens of America —N. 
E. Magazine
Sketch of Aroostook County
Htory of Houlton
Bead “A Royal Tragedy”
Current Events
Bicker Travel Class
The Ricker Travel Class#will meet 
-with Miss Ethel Titcomb, Monday, 
Dec. 18.
THIMBLE PARTY 
Woman’s Club
The Woman’s Club will r^ ieet Mon­
day, Deo. 13, with an address by 
Mrs. S, S. Thornton.
Dream Theatre
A  program of excel lence is being 
offered this week, both in pictures 
and in musical numbers.
Tuesday, Jesse L. La sk y  in associ­
ation with David Belasco, presents 
tiie bri l l iant Ameri can P lay  “ The 
Rose o f  the Rancho”  in five acts and 
3tX) scenes.
Wednesday comes the regular wel l 
balanced Mutual  program of five 
reels.
Thursday,  “ The W h i t e  Te r ro r ”  in 
four parts, presented in col aboratiou 
with the Ant i -Tuberculosis Society. 
This is a sensational thri l l ing expos­
ure of  the “ Cure-all  fak ir , ”  with a 
powerful,  real li fe story behind it. 
The story opens in a factory  and 
throws a lurid l ight  on some of  the 
happenings which are usually care­
ful ly  hidden. The thr il l ing scenes 
in whicl i  the newspaper office is d y n ­
amited are ext remely  wel l presented 
whi le  the abject despair o f the fakir
when his only daughter is stricken j 
with the dread d is e a s e  lie p l 'O lesses  | 
to cure, wil l  remain in the memory | 
of all who see it. This p ic tu re  is eii- j 
dorsed by leading medical authori- J 
ties every where. j
Kr id iy 's  Paramount’ 1'eat lire will  j 
j be announced later, while Saturday s j 
p me nun will  include one of 11 ie t wo : 
reel "  lv cyst one coined i es ' \v 11i eh a re , 
last 1m c o m i n g  the fuu-fest of the 
w . , . „  ;
; h'or lie latter part <>i t he week :
I *
Mr. Luther's numbers will  include 
the latest sentiment,al song "  /Moth- ; 
(• r ' — a Word 'That Means the Wor ld ; 
| to M e . "  The wonder ful  populari ty!  
| of this song is attested by the fact i 
j that tin Boston Ameriea.ii in a recent.
! issue, gave it nearly a full pace.
Potatoes
Tim local market is strong, buyers 
paving $2.on for what few are being 
hauled in. It is expected iron) now 
on that the price vvill not go any 
lower, as the stocks in sell ing cen­
ters at e being cleaned up and Maine 
will  he looked to from now on for a 
great major ity of tin' stock for table 
use.
B. <fc A. S H I P M E N T S  
N o v . 31 4 ears from Houlton
Dec 1 1 ......................
2 1 ...........................
The Produce News  says :
T im potato market lias shown 
much improvement  this week, the 
chief  characteristic being the ad­
vance on practical ly all g o o d s .  
Country prices are firm. Long Is l ­
ands advanced sharply early this 
week, jumping to $1 hu. f. o. b. load­
ing station, which is fully 15 or 18c 
hu. higher than a week ago. Maine 
stock also advanced about oc hu. 
Offerings from Maine are light, with 
shippers not anxious about selling. 
Quotations are on a basis o f 90 and 
92c bu. Har lem R ive r  de l ivery , with 
occasional shippers asking as high 
as 05c. Jersey and Pennsylvania 
shippers are asking 78 and 80c bn. f. 
o. b., whi le Michigans are quoted 78 
and 80c bu. del ivered. Few States 
are offered, mainly 78 and 80c de l iv ­
ered.
There has been a fair ly good tr .de 
in the yards, as weather now- is sea­
sonable. Stocks are l ight, there be­
ing only about 125 cars in both yards 
today. Dealers are gett ing $3 and 
3.25 per 180 lbs. for Long Islands, 
wdiile Maine goods general ly ave r­
age $2.05 and 2.85. Pennsylvania 
and Jerseys bring $2.05 and 2.75, 
whi le Western stock and States sell 
$2 35 and 2.50.
There has been more trading in 
Maine potatoes this w'eek than for 
some time. The Pennsylvania and 
Jersey supply is g i v ing out, and 
Long Islands are gett ing too high. 
N e w  Jersey, especial ly, as outlined 
fully elsewdiere in these columns, is 
about through shipping, while the
Xmas Greetings from 
Berman's Cloak Store
We have arranged our store for the Xmas shoppers, so 
that you can practically find everything at glance. You 
won’t have to fret or worry, we have expert salesladies to 
help you select what you want, and not only in that re­
spect have we prepared but we have been careful in select­
ing a fine line ot
r r
Furs 
Muffs 
Silk Waists 
Bath Robes 
Silk Petticoats
j ■ !
Fancy Neckwear 
^  Fancy Handkerchiefs
V?
: U
/ ; /*
r ' ,
and a fine line of Cloaks and Suits, some brand new model8 
that you haven’t seen this season yet, and our usual low 
prices will prevail during the Xmas Shopping days. . . ,
Berman’s Cloak Store
Formerly The Fashion
MAIN STREET HOULTON, MAINE
Pennsylvania supply is short. The 
trade from now on must draw on 
Maine goods, and local operators 
would not be surprised to see $1 hu. 
Maine potatoes before several w-eeks.
Second crop potatoes from V i rg in ­
ia. and Mary hind also advanced, in 
sympathy  with Northern stock. 
Monday tin* market  o p e n e d  at about 
*2 bid., but onlay the range was $2 25
; and 2.5i). About 5,dim) bids, in all. [ The SS. Bermudian which arrived 
including those by rail and the o ld  ' Monday brought' in 597 bills., and 
Dominion s earner, have come in j trio stock ch ant'd up nicely. There 
this week, and there has been a good ' was a healthy demand for the Ber- 
dematul, 1 uyers taking them freely, mudas. as <jualit\. on a whole, is 
However ,  they are disinclined t o ' good. No. ] stock brought $7 ami 
pay over' $2.25. 'Die second crop of 7.5o bid,, mostly outside quotations 
Norfolk potatoes is about 5o per cent for good slock. No. 2s brought $8,
1 shipped, and it will not lie long b<*. i wit h No. 5s $4 arid 5. mainly $4 25
Co!'*, tiie luiIk of t lie crop wi 11 he over’, and t
Santa Claus
/
Headquarters
3
gy~r ~ :x:
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In the
Basement
Baby Sleighs —  the 
only kind on the 
market that sells and 
we lhave the exclu­
sive agency.
Sleds— for Boys [and 
Girls, not the cheap 
western makes hut 
onr own Maine pat- 
Icals n.r. ’ e by the 
Paris iu.Liufaeturing 
Co.
Desk and chair sets— 
for Boys and Girls. 
Doll carriages— in a 
variety of patterns 
ranging from $1 to 
$5 each.
Rocking Horses and 
Shoo Flies-
Black Boards from 
50c to $2.50
Toboggans and Skiis
In the Minds of the People
All thoughts of Christmastide must find some connection with this big Four 
Flqor Store that is always hustling in an endeavor to please everybody from 
the oldest to the youngest. The signs of the times have been carefully watched 
and so the stock this year is quite a big bit better than ever before. W e  be­
lieve that the most fastidious taste can be satisfied cn some one of our floors. .
ON THE FIRST FLOOR
The ( enier of ;otu ction on this ficor is our Toy 
Wonderland We cannot describe this section- yon 
must see it in order to get any adequate idea of its 
magnitude It does not cost a cent to look.
On this floor you can also find Beautiful Pictures 
the two leaders being “ Wallace Nutting”  and the 
“ Elson.”  Library Tables---A great assortment in
any finish and priced from $8.50 to $30. Ask to see 
the Desk Table. Big Chairs---The kind that makes 
you’feel like sitting in them, the very latest patterns, 
$ 10  to $35. Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Cleaners. 
Magazine Racks, Smoker Sets, Table Scarfs, Sofa 
Pillows, Statuary, Baskets in all shapes, Rugs in 
sizes from 18x36 to 36x72 and priced from 50c to $ 6 .50
Another iulc 11 the Idevanu and. \ on au- on the
THIRD FLOOR
looking at Dining Room Suites, Rockom and Chans 
in great variety. Rugs, m all sizes urn! qualities. 
Couches, Davenports, Screens, Fiamud Mirrors. I fall 
Sets, Music Cabinets and Children's ( haim. When 
on this floor don’t forget to take a peck at the 
Brockway Department where the best Upholstering 
in the State of Maine is done.
Our FOURTH Floor m devoted entneh to surplus 
stock so you need have no team ot some customer 
getting ahead of you. Yet we believe that it is good 
policy to shop early.
' fake the Elevator to 
the
Second Floor
and look oy<t  the 
Hiass 1 m,•< 1 s from 810 
to  $ 1 0
l )rossors 1 n ( )ak and 
Mahogany, B i r o l l
< ’ircassiaii Walnut,
< I am wood, i i j r d - s- 
iyvo Maple.
( Tnllonioi - f r o in 
80.50 to 8-0 
fVdar < 'bests, the 
nail red oedar 
l Mill tv Boxes, ( 'ard 
'Fables. l ulls, Blan­
kets.
Waste baskets and 
Bahv baskets.
W e  will store all purchases free of charge and deliver at any time before the 25th inst.
I
 A  FREE SOUVENIR  TO  EACH CUSTOMER A N D  “A  SQUARE D E A L” TO  A L L
D U N N  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y
75 MAIN STREET
r lT v *  J O ,  1 » 1 L » .
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COD’ S GREAT LOVE FOR PURE BLOOD m a k e s  
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL H EALTH Y P E0 FLE
Notice of  Foreclosure
nr
U-S-Tneasuty at Washington DC-,
 ^r
(^NTo g re a te r  e lem en t o f  safety sur- 
rounds tKe vast sum s contained in 
the vaults o f  this beautiful building  
than su rrounds the m oney deposited  
with us b y  o u r  small a rm y  o f de ­
positors.
C J o u r  m oney p laced  in our h an ds is 
not on ly in safe Keeping, but it is in­
creasing in volum e without effort on  
your part. It is providing the com pe­
tence that Will b e  needed  for old age  
or the “ra in y  d a y ” that should b e  
anticipated.
g^The s a v in g  h ab it  is a  p roducer of 
s e lf - r e l ia n c e , o f  b u s in e s s  indepen ­
dence, o f freedom  from anxiety .
W e  offer the people o f this com m unity  
e v e r y  in d u c e m e n t  to save  that is 
consistent with safe banKing.
Start a  banK  account w ith  us today.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  I BANK
H O U L T O N , M A I N E .
II os at 11:1 It. U'V. /?.
Israel T re a te d  as a Can by God— R e ­
bellious, S e l f - W i l e d ,  U n fa i th fu l ,  
God’s Mercies Pursued T h e m  For  
Centuries— Israe l ’s C a p t iv i ty  In B a b y ­
lon—  Return  to God'a F av o r  Foretold .  
OS FA prophesied in Israel the 
Ion tribo kingdom prior to 1J10 
Babylonian captivity, dying 
about tbi‘ time that: Samaria  
onpitulatud. Tim Lord through Ilosea 
niado plain t<> Israel that their national 
destruction and captivity was at hand, 
and that it was a punishment for sin. 
Ilut it a iso told the people of (Pul's 
sympathy for them, and assured them 
that lie would love them to the end 
and would eventually recover them 
from the land of the enemy.
Ilosea's own experiences in some de 
greo pictured the Lord's experiences  
with Israel. His wife was unfaithful 
to Him, as Israel had been unfaithful 
to tlm Lord. Following the Lord's di­
r e  o t i o n. Ilosea
Hood 's  Sarsaparil la surely and e f ­
fectively removes scrofula,  hoi:- and 
other blood diseases because t d n > s 
out, of the blood all the humor- that 
pause these diseases. They ennnol he 
successfully t reated in an\ oilier w ay.  
External appiieal ions for their re­
moval have proven aln o-t usrjr- . 
because they earned d n s e  out luc 
impurities that are in the blood,
J1....1's Sarsaparilla makes pui"
rich blood, perfects the dines! ion. and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and health, .  
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years,  limi.-t on having  
Ho o d ’s, for nothing else acts like it. 
There is no real substitute,  (del it. 
todav. Sold by all druggis! s.
d- in Voi. gvn )ni :,■
'tec >, M-! h ill ic cl Uli' I i .111 e j 
. j'ail'd (i! real estate -miau- ml!  
a a I I. i a icdoiie a in i de.-ei i1 ici i in -a 
' ■ 1 ici-u, i (||t'i ciiio to 1 !ic ;s 11 a c-a 
v hah tm a in:n e )mrt imla i do-< i 
■ pO'llli-c> ; ,\ r ;,| W'hel't -a.N, !
” -W >. < is In n in ! >y his dot d i if A > 
d ilul', : !, lb!A and n'cnrdcd 
-is! i y in \ c|, Paue .'17. sold. 
'mi \id the -aid mortgage,
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L E W I S T O N ,  M A I N E
A ll Commerical subjects, Elementary ami advanced, Cor­
poration Bookkeeping, Auditing, Banking, Bill Clerking, 
Stenography, Typewriting, Stenotypy and kindred sub­
jects, Normal Training Dept, for those wishing to qualify 
as Commercial, Stenotype and Shorthand teachers. Stu­
dents admitted at any time. Send for illustrated catalogue
Address, BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEW ISTON, ME
•• Advertise in the TIMES ••
FURS
i
Have You Any
that you want
made into a Garment or a Set,? or 
any FURS to Repair or Remodel?
Write us and will give you our advice and 
estimate. FUR is on every garment this 
year. We will make the charges so rea­
sonable on any fur work that it w ill pay 
you to drop us a line.
T ill?  I?I ID C U A D  89 Main St. I ME. r U i V  o n u r  BANGOR, ME.
A. A. BROWNSTEIN, Prop.
■ We also buy Raw Furs 63 -
took back his wife, 
reclaiming her. His 
message to Israel 
was that, although 
they had been uu 
f a i t h f u l  to tin1 
Lord, Hod would 
nevertheless loyal­
ly receive them 
w h e n  they had 
learned their les­
son and c a m e  
back as a bird 
from Fgypt and as 
from Habylonia.
Love is the keynote of the Bible, 
not withstanding tiie fact that it eon 
tains tlweatunings as we!! as promises,  
manifestations of justice as well as of 
mercy. If (Pal's character  were de­
void of Justice,  if His Love should 
override His Justice,  it would be a 
terribl > calamity for all those depend 
ent upon Him. It would testify weal: 
ness of character instead of strength.  
The filet that Hod's Wisdom, Justice,  
Love and Lower operate in full bar 
mony gives us eontideiwe in Him and 
love for Him, intensilied as we realm * 
Ills uneltanyenbleiiex
From the beginirng (Pal foreknew 
Ilia Flan as we see it gradually ripen 
ing. ITe foreknew that man would fall 
deeply into sin and la> overwhelmed in 
Us penalty, death. He foreknew His 
own purpose to provide in due time 
the Laud) of (Pal ns a Ransom Suer: 
lice for lh(' sins of the whole world 
l i e  foreknew the ultimate blessing of 
all mankind, purposing that, the glori 
tied Redeemer ami Ills yd orifice 
( ’hureli should be their Deliverer  
l ie  arranged a thousand years ot 
Restitution, when under Messiah’s 
(Morions Kingdom all mankind should 
be brought to a fail knowledge of Hod 
nml a full opportunity for returning 
to nil that was lost in Fden, but re­
deemed at Calvary,  lie arranged that, 
the ultimately rebellious should be de­
stroyed.
Calling Abraham’s Posterity.
First, of all. Hod called Abraham a 
sinner, like others, but one whose 
heart was full of trust in Hod. and 
who delighted in the Lord's righteous 
ways to tin* tax tent, of his ability, i 
God's promise was that Abraham's:  
Seed should constitute the Licet, * 
through whom all nations would re 
eeive a Divine blessing. The period ' 
of nearly four thousand yeai's s i n c e ’ 
God's Covenant with Abraham has ! 
been devoted to ilm development of i 
Abraham's Seed a natural seed emlj  
a Spiritual Seed. The two were men­
tioned to Abraham indirectly when 
the Lord said, "Thy Seed shall be as 
the stars of heaven f (lit* Spiritual | 
Seed| and ns the samls upon the sea- j 
shore It lie natural seed ]. ’’— Genesis 
22:17.
I’ or more than eighteen centuries I 
God dealt with Abraham's natural  
seed. 11 is promises and 11 is Law  
Covenant with them were great bless 
hi its. Although, like others, the Is 
roe Tites were unable to keep the La w 
Covenant, be in a' sinners, nevertheless 
1 he effort to obey was heFd'ul. Israel's 
‘•hast iscmenfs, m i I in 1 i na their Baby 
Ionian eapt ivity, mode «horn, when ,Je 
ails came to be tin- Redeemer, the most 
holy people in the world- tin1 only ones 
i eeogni/.ed of ( Pul.
Guardian’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notie* that he 
has been duly ap]>ointe<i Guardian o' Wilbur 
M. Leavitt of I >yer brook in the ( nimt.y of 
Aroostook, an insane person and 1 as given 
bonds as the laxv directs. All persons having 
demands against said ward are desired to pre­
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested b> make pa\incut im­
mediately.
MI 1.0 K. LEAVITT,  Guardian.
November JUth, lhla. Ms
Executrix’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that stm 
has been duly appointed Lxeciitrix of the last 
Will and Testament of Sarah L. Frye late of 
Sherman in the County of Aroostook, de­
ceased. All persons having demands attain'd 
tiie estate of said deceased are desired to pre­
sent the same for set I lenient, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
miMiately.
KTM LL S. RL vnKLL,  
F.MTUt I i\ .
No. A T  hater Court, Wateiville, Maine.
November Pi, It do. FS
Administrator’s
Notice
The ,-uhse! iber In-i eh\ m\e- notice La t he 
lias lit eii dui\ . appointed Admini.dudor wish 
the w ill 'annexed of the it<■ o! Ci-oi1.."
W a Iter brew n late of ( )ak licit I i n t h< ■ ; mi id \ 
of Aroostook', dt't-i a.-od, and Ism giren 1 >* ■ i: > I - 
as the law direct'-:. VII person-; huvng T- 
mauds against dm i-tup ol -aid d< •> -a-i d ;ne 
desired to present lln- sum' for set!it mmd. and 
•all indebtt *1 thereto are n < pmsti d !< main' 
pa\ men! immt <iiat< iy.
LAW \ 1; i > (;. RG W LA M  >
Atlminislra!<»r as ah n'-aid.
( >a k to 'P i, Maim ■ ’ Now • c I! d ; -
i ) a!. i n 1
in -a it J
tssigned
and eonw ttj i o i «i  the tiebt 
11 it'ri'1 st'emt-<I and all lm right, 1 itlm and in- ; 
ifl'i-.d ill ami to the plemises therein tleseribed, : 
a***j11ii<'*i umiei ,,nd In \ iriue of suit) moitaaye !
!o Aroostook l im-t Company, Caribou, Me : i 
And Whereas, the A loo.-took Tinst I'nin- j 12.43  
p;m\ by deed o| A s.-iymnent dated dub ;l j  
bM.daml teeonietl in said Registry in \'ol.
— * - I Ape solti, assiyneii atul eoii\e\td
file -aid morlLraoe, the debt theiel.\ -et und 
j and all i Lid. title ami interest in ami to ihe 
j premises thejein de-eriUd, aetpureil malm 
i and by virtue of said mortp'a.ae to the untie: 
signed, L. N. Riclia.'ds of I.imotone.
And \( lit reas, tin* conditions of smd mort 
ttaye are btoken, Now Tlierefore, b\ reason 
ol the breach of the eonifitioiiss of s;11< 1 mmt- 
yar:ii. I claim a tonvlosure thereof and ybe 
this notice for that ptuqtose.
hateilal Fort Faiilield. Me.. November Jn 
bd.y
1 I ME AT W H I C H  T R A I N S  A R E  E X -
e’ E C f E i D  T O  A R R I V E  A N D  D E P A R T
IN KFFFC'I N () V. j 111 .'i.
J ta'n - -dietiitle< 1 to leave 1 loulton .
Hub Fxeept .'Sunday
I? b-t Ft fail t it-ld, V a r i l m u ,
andb it r e n
lm'
W
' .45
5 3
7 14
a. m lm rt.
1 . ...... -‘"lit . Van
udm mt-tl;ate '-ratiom- 
<1, 1,1 I*11 Mtlliuoeket. lixngtjt and
piamipat intmmetJiate stations-- Pork- 
ami and boston, via. Medford.
Vsldand, Fiat Kent, Rt. 
um intermediate stations, also 
sld'iirn, Presque Isle, Van 
bi111-ii,<iram 1 Isle. Madawa.ska, French.
Hum is and intennediate 
'lalmns \ a >qua Fan and Mapleton 
Hut. Fairlield, Caribou, 
tm] mtenntsiiate staitons.
1’- 1)1 I'1'' Mdlims-ket. Greenville, ban-
rcor, ami uiteimtsiiatestatious, Portland 
and : it ist* m 
p. m lor 
termed late 
ton. buffet 
bost<ai.
p. m for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
bmen and intermediate stations."
tm- hu
itnestom-
Mtlluiocket. |latiLtor an<l in- 
-'tations. I'mthu,,! and Bos 
deepine Car Caribou to
Van
8 .07
9 .4 9
L. V
Attornev. H i i
RICH A R i >.
W. 'l l; i r i t i v
Probate Notices
in ither of tiltI cal l  persons interest!- 
f.states hercinalter niuntd,
At a I' loliatei mi 11 lie <i at * bullion, in ami 
tor the <'ount\ ol \mo-iook, on tlm tliiid 
I uesdav tit ntivt■]liner, in ihe year of out 
I -ord one thousand mm hiindn*i| and tillemi, 
a ltd at the at i lorn tmd N ovt-ml ier Tt>rm In-itJ at 
I w n t  vthud <lax- of said
pi < --el i 'eti
T k a i n s  I m ’ k Mo u l t o n .
I>aily F.xeept Sunday
a. m. from boston. Cortland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. ButTet Sieep- 
( dr Boston to ( 'aribou. 
mm from Van Bureii, C a r i b o u ,  
Fmt F a i r f i e l d  and i n t e r -  
m e d a t e stations.
•2. 34  |, ni. fmm Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Anmvdie ami intermediate stations.
l .3o p. m. -from Carilsm, Limestone, Fort
Fan'ii,,!d mid intermediate stations.
2 . o 3 p. m. t:< m st. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashlamt and mtermetiiate stations, also 
N. k am is, 1- renehville, Madawaska, 
Giano Isie, \ an Buren, Washburn, 
Fresq m Isle ami mteimwiiate stations, 
via. Mapleton and >qua Pan.
5 . 5 0  F- 1,1 bem Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fmt Fairlield and intermedi­
ate stations.
7.11 P - Ul' fiom Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Mdlmoeket and ]>iin* ij>al intermetiiate 
statmi s via Mtsifoni.
I imet,idles giving comp.lete informa­
tion mat be obtaine*! at ticket otlices.
( r f\( i, M . 11 ( 11 (> 11 I < i N, I ’ass r ITtiffic
Manager. Bangor. Me.
■Wpi 'll ; 11T t
iut.t
;il lb
ni i in'st; a* I d tell,!,'')' \. F1 . ! ' 1 !
\ r mi-: , ,ol 'iT.;* ■ ' i n  v. - 1 -a i" ■ j ■:, : . M - I : . -t
i. " ri. in said r " i i i i 'n that ti.t- !i:a\
at a ", ! 1 r' Tat' < o, , r  , b,. at th.
e "Ii., i), < aid ' " 0 . '-n said third Tr o-
' f j  . lo'U' * m'
1 rvm ^ 'r * - t ■' \   
Direct Short Route 
Mfuitnne Provinces
t >
Monti eal and W est
r a: ;axpray's T  rains
Foreclosure of
Mor
M o n lr e a l-T o ro n to
D e tro it -C h ic ag -o
' r • r,: I.ipr, '  - S:,-c'-',-:- C <r.n f .> rtment Car-,
rage
■l;il I m at
; m
1 1
m
An
ai ‘ -I it
st -1
Whereas 
of Fade 1 .ai-.e in 
State of Maiim, ]>
( ltd. : eth V.T.:. it!
I list riel of A rot!
I metis, Vol, 7d 1 
iindetsigm d, a[ei 
the town of ' I a 
a mi State of Ma 
I -ot numbered Fort \ - three |: - on tie- e 
side of Fiigle I .alm. ami being the .same ) 
mist s ;is eotivevt d Jo the said V. la; G a i  
by de*-tj of ,lo>t ph Gagnon a id wife /h 
( .'aguoii, and -lett ine V iam-mu dated < ) -to 
•.’ lib l'.'ot-’^andd'eeorded in Voi. p. l’a c  : 
same rt -gist ty of d< t d -.
Ami whert-as tl-ie'comiiti, n of.'said moi'ly; 
lias been broken, now thei'eloie, by ousou 
the hreaeh ef tiie eoiidil ioiptlieieof, I ' laim 
foreclosure of siidjtnoi tyaye.
I filled at Fagie Fake, Ibis t \\ t n!.\ mu! Ii ti 
of November A . 1), P'le.
Witness . J .  M. Brown.
MIC1IKL M. M (*! <’ N,
Notice of Foreclosure
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D id  you  
get on e  F ree? Remedies thatBuy
have a proven repu­
tation for results. Dr. 
LeG ear’s Remedies 
have been used 22 
years— guaranteed to 
do the work right.
HOULTON GRANGE STORE
This beautiful oil painting repro­
duction of the largest horse in the world, in 
full colon, size 16x 20 inches. We only have a 
lew loft; and they’re free to the first comers 
<w!k> coll of our store with this advertisement, 
m o p  icture it o beauty—you'll regret it if 
.jrott don’t get one—so coll today.
( i
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ERE is a well-fitting stylish rubber w ith a heavy 
service sole and heel. Neither sole nor heel will 
wear through until you have had more service than  
ordinary rubbers give.
This rubber looks welly fits well, and wears well.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds 
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women, 
boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your value mark. Look for it on the sole.
hub-marW rubbers
T h e  World s Standard Rubber Footwear
Houlton Grange Store
joint-heirship with Christ, was given.
For eighteen centuries the gathering 
of this class lms proeomleil. Meantime 
Israel lms been rejected from God’s 
favor. Now wo are entering the Time 
o f  Trouble which is to inaugurate Mes­
siah’s Kingdom. During this trouble 
the Church is to be glorified in the 
First Resurrection. Then Messiah's 
Millennial Reign will begin.
Still God’s favor will pursue Abra­
ham's natural seed. Their lessons and 1 
1 chastisements will prepare them to re­
ceive the Messianic blessing more 
quickly than will others of the world. 
The earthly phase of Messiah’s King­
dom will bo Israelitish, In that Abra­
ham, Isaac, Jacob, the Prophets and 
other saintly ones down to John the 
Baptist will be made “ princes In all 
the « n th . ”
AFTER GRIPPE
M /s. Findley Made Strong B y Vinol
Severy, Kans.— “ The Grippe left me 
in a weak, nervous, run-down condition.
I was too weak to do my housework and 
could not sleep. A fT.-r trying different 
medicines without benefit Vinol restored 
my health, strength and appetite. Vinol 
is a grand medicine and every weak, 
nervous, run-down woman should take 
it.” —Mrs. Geo. F indley .
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, sharpens the appetite, aids diges­
tion, enriches the blood, and .builds up 
natural strength and enererv.
The Hathewav Drug Go.. Houbon, Me.
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